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URGE BULLINGTON FOR GOVERNOR
Song W ritin  

Pastor Facing 
Murder Case

- ©

i6fecs FIRST WIFE’S
T £ E PATHETIC picture 

below shows 
what happens 
to Pampa folk
when t h e y  MUSKOGEE PREACHER’S 
leave our de
lightful sum- j 
mer weather j 
and seek “rc-i 
lief” at th e ( 
distant water
ing p l a c e s - !

__________  Take our 24-!
hour temperatures and run ’ 
an average for our summer 
months and you will n$te a 
truly “summer resort” fig
ure. Don’t lambast our clim
ate, it’s good.

• *  *

On Adoration.
The menace of “Her 

Hero” advertising by the!

POETIZING AGAIN 
RESUMED

HUS W. DEFENSE M U
GIRL WIFE NOT H E L D - 

BELIEVED NOT 
IN PLOT

MUSKOGEE, Okla.. Aug. 9.<A»>— 
The Rev S A Bcrric, song-writ
ing pastor, was Indicted todav on 
a charge of first degree mnrder 
in connection with death of his 
first wife b.v a Muskogee county 
grand jury.

- I  ™ .  _  „  _  , - j  , The 52-year-old minister was in- 
makers of Bull Durham to-1 dieted after a day and a half of 
bacco is fast being remov
ed. The signs were sched
uled to be replaced this 
month anyway, hut Mayor 
J. Fulmer Bright of Rich
mond, Va., gave the tobacco 
a lot of free advertising with 
his criticism. The complaint 
was, in brief, that a morals 
question was involved in the 
pight of bovine adoration
(critics called it passion).
"SB#-, j * * »

Psychology.
There is no better ex

ample of advertising psy
chology than tobacco ad
vertising. The ads have 
run the gamut of sugges
tion. beginning with a time 
when advertisers did not 
dRre to use the picture of a 
woman, however beautiful. 
Then women were shown in 
the presence of male smok
ers. Later women’s interest 
in the aroma of tobacco was 
hinted. Then the woman in 
the ads began admiring 
smoking Romeos, even light
ing the cigarets. Clever ar
tists showed that ladies’ 
dainty fingers could hold 
cigarets skillfully and daint
ily. At last ladies began to 
smoke publicly, and the 
girls of the cigaret adB took 
up the habit, openly and 
brazenly. Today the ladies 
nbt only smoke in the ads, 
but dominate the males and 
openly admit that they in-

tContinued on Page 2)

grand jury investigation into the al
leged poisoning of the first Mrs. 
Berrie last March 21, which was 
followed in less than two months by 
the minister's marriage to Ida less 
Bright, 19-year-old Sunday school 
teacher In his church.

Mr. Berrie half been in jail since 
Saturday night, but his bride, to 
whom he allegedly penned amorous 
perms before the first Mrs. Berrie 
died, was noj held, officers saying 
they believed she was "a victim of 
circumstances."

A few minutes after he had learn
ed of the indictment, the preacher, 
who has composed many hymns, 
asked his girl wife to bring him 
some ruled music paper.

This done, he began to scribble 
notes Into the lines.

He had employed no attorney and 
no move tn his behalf had been 
announced.

LANCASTER ON 
STAND TALKS 
ABOUT AFFAIR

Saya Friend Promised To 
Care For Woman As 
Friendship Test.

MIAMI, Fla.. Aug. 9.</P>—Cap
tain W. N. Lancaster testified in 
htr murder trial today that Haden 
Clarke had promised him before 
he left on a business trip to the 
west that he would care for Mrs. 

J. M. Keith-Miller “so that I would 
remember his friendship.”
The state charges Lancaster shot 

Clarke to death after the latter had 
replaced him In the affections of 
Mrs. Ketth-Mlller, his Australian 
flying partner.

Lancaster said Clarke made the 
promise after he had cautioned 
Clarke to keep Mrs. Keith-MUler 
from drinking too heavily during its 
absence.

**W|isn she drtrnk heavily her 
conduct was not normal,” Lancas
ter testified.

'I spoke confidentially to Haden 
before I left about my love for Mrs. 
Kjelth-Miller and urged him to take 
care of her," the witness continued. 
Clarke was shot April 21. less than 
twelve hours after Lancaster re
turned from his western trip on 
learning the two planned to marry.

l^ncaster told how his admira
tion for Mrs. J. M. Keith-Miller 
bloomed to love during their London 
to Australia flight in 1927-28.

'We were in the public eye at 
th a t time, of course, and,after our 
arrival in Australia, and we had 
little opportunity to see each other," 
he testified.

'Since the long Australian flight, 
my love for Mrs. Kelth-Miller has 
increased during the years.”

Mrs. Kelth-Miller testified yester
day she no longer loved the mem
ory of Clarke who replaced Lan
caster in her affections, and that 
she no longerl loved Lancaster al
though she was intensely fond of 
him.

'v • . ■ .A*' _

B oy Flier Is Away on Flight to Mexico
^GREflEERWILLr FORD’S NIECE TO WED HERE TODAY

Welfare Board fe 
Short of FmMs

Finances and the future activity 
and policies of the Pampa WMtnrr 
Board were discussed at a meting 
of directors this morning in the 
chamber of commerce rooms in the 
city hall. Chairman Alex Schneider 
presided.

Another meeting will be called'for 
Saturday morning, when further 
financial affairs will be discussed.

The board la finding it difficult to 
divide Its available funds so as to 
have enough money to operate the 
rest of the year

I H EM # -
Milton daym an ifeceiving con

gratulations as he passed out olgar 
this morning. Beverly Joan d a y 
man was born yesterday at. Worley 
hospital. 8am “Dad” daym an was 
also being congratulated and' oalled 
"Granddad” Instead of the- usual 
"Dad "

That Skeet Stewart get a wooden 
spoon through the mall this morn
ing On it were Instructions as to 
how to eat beans.

Red Cross Will 
Elect Thursday

Election of officers is scheduled 
to take place at the city hall Thurs
day evening at a meeting of the 
Pampa chapter of the Red Cress.

W. A. Bratton is the present 
chairman, with Olin E Hinkle as
sisting as secretary and J O Gill- 
ham as treasurer.

Members of the executive com
mittee include R. B. Fisher. C. If- ' 
Walker, Mrs. H. H. Isbell, Mrs. W

Library Board 
Will Buv Books

Immediate purchase of $50 worth 
of current fiction was authorized 
yesterday afternoon at a meeting of 
the Pampa Public Library board.
The hook committee Is composed of 
Mrs. B. E. Finley. Mrs. A. A. Hyde, 
and Olin E. Hinkle 

Mrs. James Thdd Jr., librarian, 
reported a growing patronage. The ... .
listed patrons number 1,097, and“ Scyn5j1 *  leave for damp Cirpa

Miss Violet Raymond, above, niece of Henry Ford, will be marri.-d 
Aug. 18 to Francois Audi, Egyptian, at Adrian, Mich., it was announced 
by her parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Raymond of Adrian. Mrs. Ray
mond is a sister of Mrs. Henry Ford. Since her graduation from 
Adrian high school in 1927. Violet has studied art in New York and 
Paris. Audi is a resident of Paris.

BOY SCOUTS WILL OPEN CAMP 
IN NEW MEXICO AUGUST 2 2 -  

FINE SITE HAS BEEN FOUND

HOPES TO TRAVEL ALL 
WAY IN NOT OVER 

30 HOURS

DISTANCE 2,250 MILES
STOPS IN RICHMOND TO 

RE-FUEL, OFF IN 
20 MINUTES

NEWARK. N. J., Aug. 9. (API 
—Bob Buck, holder of many jun
ior records fer flying, got off at 
2:0f a. m. central standard time, 
on his oft-poetpoiied flight to 
Mexico City. His first scheduled 
stop on the 2,250-mile air route 
tc the Mexican canital was Rich
mond. Va.
B-fore his Pitcairn sport mall

wing. “The Yankee Clipper," soar- j 
rd off into the early dawn, the 13-1 
yrar-old Westfield filer said h"l 
hoped to complete the flight in 30, 
heurs total time, and 22 elapsed i 
time, thus setting a new record j 
for this route.

Buck arrived at the field < 1" I
o'clock last night and made final | 
preparations for his flight. Then i 
he 
the
the take-off from hour to hour un 
til at last he was satisfied the I 
weather was favorable to the start,! 
of ills venture

Ac a precaution in the event of j 
a possible forced landing in th' 
Mexican jungle, the young

-as i ' . - a a

Clarence d. Williams (above) of 
Iowa Park will ccndurt the singing 
tc night at the open-air revival 
meeting in Talley addition Jesse 
P Wii man. minister of the Church 
cf Christ, is dring the preaching 
Mr. Williams arrived this morning 
irem Colorado, wh<re he partici
pated in revivals.

ALLRED LIKELY 
TO CHALLENGE 

VOTE IN CITY
scanned weather reports along ] ys, , o  • , rp
route of his flight and delayed) JrlO S€CU tO r ORICI 1 0

Question South 
Pampa Box

Equipment Provided 
By Las Vejras 
• Chamber

Boy Scouts of the Adobe Wails

L A T E  I
N E W S

many other persons read In the 
library without taking out a card. 
Mrs Todd recently received and 
catalogued 216 new books Substan
tial gifts of books have been made 
lately by Judge aBd Mrs. W. R. 
Ewing and several other citizens.

During July 3.360 books were 
checked out of the library. Con
stant repair work on the books is 
necessary to prevent their severe 
damage, many of them being well 
worn by constant use. The in
creasing natron age of adults Is no
ticeable at the library.

Members of the board nresent ves-
C. de Cordova. Mrs A B Zahn, i terdav were Mrs. C. P. Buckler, 
George Briggs, the Rev. A. A. Hyde, president. Mrs. Flnlev. Mrs. Hvde. 
Paul D. Hill, Mrs. C. T. Hunkapillar, Arthur M. Teed. D. E. Cecil, and 
John Bradley. Mr. Bratton, and T J u ,  Hinkle 
Bass Clay Travis Lively is chair
man of the disaster relief and the 
Rev C E Lancaster was chairman 
of the last roll call.

I t  is hoped that representatives of 
all organizations of the city that are 
interested in welfare work will be 
present Thursday .evening at 8 
o’clock.

Change of Venue
In Ranch Slaying

Santa Fe Reduces 
California Rates

The Santa Fe has placed special 
rates 6n round-trip tickets to Cali
fornia, effective August 20 and 21.

Tickets to Los Angeles and San 
Diego will be 835. while those to 
San Francisco will be $45.

These tickets are first class aqd 
are limited to 21 days.

J. A. Sparks of McLean was a 
Pampa visitor yesterday.

OKLAHOMA: Partly cloudy to
night and Wednesday.

WEST TEXAS Generally fair to
night and Wednesday

—AND A SMILE 
ALLEOAN. Mich. (#7—Mrs. Lu- 

cile Morgan annpunces her candl 
dacy for aherlff of Allegan countk, 
presumably on the theory that if 
elected she will free her husband, in 
jail on a liquor violation charge. 
Mrs. Morgan announced her candi
dacy from hiding, fearing the of
ficers might be looking for her. too.

MATADOR. Aug. 9 (JPt—Mrs. 
Ruth Kane will be tried at Flovd- 
ada In October for the axe slaying 
of J. A. Cunningham, elderly ranch
man for whom she worked as house
keeper.

A defense motion for the change 
•of venue was granted here 1st" ves- 
terdav. Previously the trial of Mrs. 
Ksne’s daughter, Edith McComas. 
under indictment on the same 
charge, had been transferred to 
Juvenile court.

Cunningham kas killed with an 
axe ADril 23 at his ranch home 
near M atado r.___

Commissioners In 
Bill Paying Session

County commissioners In a brief 
session yesterday afternoon nassed 
a number of bills and then adjourn
ed until tomorrow or ThuMday. 
when other business will be trans
acted. All commissioners were pres
ent at yesterday's meeting In the 
courthouse.

th e  commission will also meet 
Monday when the budget preoared 
last week will be accepted or chang
ed at a nubile hearing In the countv 
court room. The budget will be 
available to the public until that 
time. ________

MORE FOR PICKERS
BROWNSVILLE. Aug. 9.(^7—Ris

ing prices were reflected today tn 
boosted wages for cotton pickers in 
the Low;r Rio Grande Valley. 
Piogers received an Increase of five 
cents per hundred pounds.

OLYMPIC SWIMMING POOL 
STADIUM. Los Angeles. Aug. 9.I/P1 
r-tleu io r Holm, petite back stroke 
star of the United States women's 
> viir.mlng team, bettered the world's 
reecrd for the 100 meters and set a

. „____. . .  _ -  i new Olympic record here today
made to secure buses. when she won her first heat of the

The camp will be located in the | tenth Olympiad in 1 minute 18.3 
Sangre de Christo j-ange of moun- m(rends. The old record was 1.21 
tains on the bank.? of the GalUnas flat, 
river. T 'e  altitude at that'point is " _____

del Mundn (Top of the World) 
Aiig. 22. The camp will be located 
18 miles northwest of Las Vegas, N. 1 
M., and 300 miles from Pampa 
Means of transportation has not 
been arranged but efforts are being , J

There was considerable specula -
____  __ _ flicr!,*°n here today over reports that

took with him a quantity of snake ! Cir'rict Attorney Raymond Allred
wculd contest the vete in the South 
Pampa box. where his successful 
opponent, luvis M Goodrich re
ceived 473 votes to his 419. "

Mr Allred was tn Amarillo this

serum.

RICHMOND. Va.. Aug 9 fAPi — 
An uneventful flight to Richmctr1 
war reported by Bob Buck, 18- 
year-old flier who stopped here 
thi; morning en route from New
ark. N. J., to Mexico City.

leaving Newark at 2:05 a. m. 
central standard time, the young 
speed r-tlot made his first stop 
a* Byrd airport, here a t  5 a. m. 
He took off again at 5 25 a. m.

8.200 fee Kitchen, sleeping quar 
tors, campfires, and everything to j 
make a i successful camp has been 
erected by the Las Vegas chamber 
of commerce and have been placed 
p.t the disposal of the Adobe Walls 
ccuncil without cost

C. A. Clark, executive of the coun- | 
cil, located the camp last week while j 
on a tour of inspection, and the j 
camp committee approved the site 
at a meeting here Friday.

The camp will last 10 days. Pam- j 
pa Scouts are urged to make reser- I 
vations at once so that plans may be 
advanced. It will cost each boy $10 ! 
for the period of the camp- Scout
masters. adults leaders, cooks an d , 
first aid men will be on hand dud- 
ing the camp.

Situated in a "bowl” at the base

OLYMPIC SWIMMING STADI
UM, Los Angeles, Aug. 9.1/P)—The 
Olympic record for 400-mrters free 
style today fell for the second time 
when Take) hi Yckoyama. -iipan. 
won the first semi-final heat in 4 
minutes, 51.4 seconds.

LONDON. Aug 9.PP>—Nancy Hoyt. 
American writer of sophisticated 
novels, said today the death of 
Smith Reynolds at Winston Salem, 
N C., had sent her to London to 
blol out the memory of her love for 
the man whose death has resulted 
in murder Indictments against two 
persons. /

MARLIN. Ang. 9.1/P)—Senator Tom 
Connally In a mepsage today to 
Chairman Adams of the home loan

of a mountain range with a stream I bank board at Washington urged 
flowing a short distance from the I establishment of a regional home 
camp, the location is Ideal for Scout loan bank in Texai.
work. Mr. Clark said. He urges par- j ------------ -----------------
ents to help their boys earn money ! Mr and Mrs E. M. Conley brave 
for the trip, Fhich will be the means I as their guest Mr. Conley's mother, 
cf advancing them in their work. Mrs. A. B. Conley, and their niece.

Jack Bynum, the old reliable, will i Louise Jarrott. of Lubbock. The 
be the chief cook again this year, i visitors arrived Saturday.

Sheriff tn Wage 
War on Transient 

Callers in Pampa
Transients are not going to find 

Pampa a soft spet this year if Sher
iff Lon L. Blanscct has his way. 

I The report seems to have been 
spread that Pampa is the best town 
in the country, hence transients like 
tc make it their headquarters.

The last brush the sheriff had 
with transients was when he was 
called to South Pampa where a 
house had been entered. He uncov
ered the fact that a boy from a 
transient family had been the cul
prit. Rather than arrest the bov 
and have the family on the hands 
cf the Welfare Board. Sheriff Bian- 
scet tola the family to move on. 
They informed him that they had 
nc gas or groceries. *

IJpon (Investigation, the sheriff 
found that the family. 10 In all, 
owned a truck and trailer, two cows, 
three calves, and a goat. He found 
a buyer, for the livestock so that 
the family would have money on 
which to travel to their destination. 
Th~v refused to sell.

The sheriff has given them until 
tenight to leave town.

morning, but this afternoon was re
ported en route to Wheeler, where 
'he petition was expected to be 
fibd. Since witnesses in the contest 
would tc  located here, a transfer 
of the hearing to thr 114th district 
court in Pampa was considered 
likely.

The prosecutdg trailed Goodrich 
by 24 votes in the district, hence n 
re-count might overturn the nomi
nation There were 971 ballots cast 
in the South Pampa box ,

Mrs. John 
heme here.

Hessey Is ill at her

Specify Pampa-made products.

SUPREME COURT TO PROVIDE “ HANDBOOK”  
FOR GOVERNORS ON USING MARTIAL LAW

Action* of Governors Sterl-I The neighboring state of Okla-
■ _ *  |  »__ tv. homa is interested, since Governoring And Murray Are lo  H Murray %t sterling an ax-
Get Review by Tribunal. j ample through use of guardsmen to 

— —  prevent too much oil from reaching
WASHINGTON, Aug. 9.PP(—A the surface 

handbook for governors on the use ! Of! producer* In Texas already 
of troops to enforce conservation 1 have obtained an injunction from 
laws probablv will be written by the a three-judge federal court in East- 
supreme court this fall !em Texas prohibiting the use of

Thef opportunity presents Itself soldier* by the governor to regulate 
through the uae of the militia in oil .production.
Texas by Governor R. S. Sterling to | Charges were made that Sterling 
prevent what he thought was the declared martial law In four coun-
over-production of oil. The court 
already has announoed It would say 
whether Sterling was right or wrong, 
legally speaking

ties—Gregg, 
Smith—and that 
various wells was 

a  day.

nr. Rusk, and 
production of

Sections of Oklahoma conserva
tion laws, which Governor Murray 
used troops to enforce, were upheld 
last term by the supreme court but 
the railing out of soldiers was not 
directly an issue in the suit.

In issuing the injunction, th; 
Texas court restricted output from 
wells In the four counties to the 
amount which the Texas railroad 
commission said could be produced 
without waste.

Another suit pending before the < 
supreme court attack* the 
of the railroad

to 109 tn* they aimed at price fixing and

Rifle Club To 
Convene Tonight

Local "gunmen" will have their 
eppcrtunlty tc Join the Pampa Rifle 
club tonight

Members and prospective mem
bers will men at 8 o'clock In the 
board room' of the Schneider hotel 
to discuss plans for the rest of the 
feasen. President- Alden Specs will 
preside. He is anxious that mem
bers and mtsrested parties be pres
ent on time.

The clu.b-range east of Pampa 
is In excellent rendition and many 
matches will be held during the 
next two months

The club has more than 60 mem
bers but many of them have not 
paid their dues lor-this year. Those 
who still ewe dues and have not re
ceived ammunition should be pres
ent tonight.

American Girl 
Hurt by Bandits

SHANGHAI, Aug. 9 fJTT— Miss 
Helen Bnrrhet, whose father was 
superin'endent of the Ningpo Amer
ican Baptist hospital, has been seri
ously Injured: by bandits who at
tempted to kidnap her, Peiping dis
patches said today.

Dr. Harold Thomas, the present 
superintendent of the hospital, said 
she was shot through the hips. He 
gave her an even chance for re
covery.

Miss Barchet. a middle-aged wom
an who was bom in China formerly 
was a nurse at the Rockefeller hos
pital in Peiping. She Is not at
tached to any American mission ih 
China. v

GARNER CRITICIZED AS 
NOT CONFIDENT 

OF VICTORY

B U G  U  OPPOSED
HOOVER’S NAME BRINGS 

ACCLAIM FROM 
GROUP

BULLETIN
DALLAS, AW 9.<A> -Orville 

Rtllingte.n, Wichita Fat's attor
ney. was nomtnaled as th r re
publican 'andidatr for govrnw  
at thr republican state conven
tion here today. The nomina
tion was Hy aocl i (nation.

By R. W BARRY
Associated Press Staff Writer
DALLAS, Aug 9. '/JV-Texas Re

publican. through Harve llalncs of
Pori Arthur, keynoter at their 
slate acmiiuUst convention, to
day predicted that Franklin D.
I?< rrrvelt, democratic nominee for 
president, would not carry his 
home nrrrir-tj

The den, V a ts  have as much 
chance cf electing a president os 
'here is a possibility of transferrl#t 
the president cf Mexico to prestn- 
ovrr the destinies of.'thc United 
States." Heines setd 

"The Tqxap the democrats nomi
nated for vice-president, an alleged 
expert, on fishing tackle, is so cer
tain of being elected that he aWo is 
running for re-elect-wi to congress 
from his district.''

The republjflBns pl unod to noml- 
nrtc n complete slate Slate to op- 
l esc the democrats In Urn November 
election.

In'rrest centered In * choice for 
governor. John F Grant of Hous- 

i ten Orville Bullmgton of Wichita 
| Falls. George 0 Hopkins of Dali*"
' and Henry Zweifel of Fort Worth ' 
lucre mentioned as likely nominees, 

Arllrr in'Campaign .
. Grant had been an active cam
paigner for the nomination for sev
eral months, . «

BuUlngton’s stock as the conven- 
' ion's choice was soaring, however.
It was believed br would have- the

(See G. O . P., Page $1

STOCKS ART ERRATIC 
NEW YORK. Aug 9. (Ah—T 
oek market followed 
>ur»e between alternate 

orders taking »®d fresh
~ a fa

Libby Holman Is 
Again In Hiding

REIDBVILLE, N. C-. Aug. 9. .
Hrr surrender completed and her 1 
bail arranged. Libby Holman. Broad- I 
v.a.v torch singef. speeded back into 
r.brcure retirement at 2 o'clock this 
morning. . k * . '

Wearing dark gjassea and accom
panied by two unidentified young 
men. the singer dashed from the 
li*tie country hotel here! stepped 
Into a waiting automobile and leil 
nc clue or hint of her destination.

With her arrival here last night 
after the ha bee corpus heartag In 
Wrntwr.rth. which resulted in h tr 
immediate release on bail of $25,006. 
rvery effort was made to convey 
impression she wculd remaii 
the night Her father Alfred 
man departed for Winston-8alem 
cr.rlv in the evei^ktg. *

J A FU^ell of Amarillo we* I
r r  business vestonlay.

J A McRae of Amarillo Is 
Pampa visiter today.,''
——----- --------- ;— - c ------*■

—-
Fisher Praises 
NEWS for Full 
News Coverage

Supt. R B. Fiaher. 
been studying In Cclu
versify, is coming 
bring ii; 
eon.

■ r-
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THE ABC OF THE HOME LOAN PLAN

eptaonci . Out) and 667
- I t  is not the Intention ot this newspaper to cast reflection 
.'Character of anyone awingly and if through error it

ild, the management will .i ate having attention called to
and Will gladly and fullv correct any erroneous statement made.

N6he/<

a\ College Economy
B ein g  C on sid ered

t a .
How The Joneses 

Get The Money 
From R. F. C.

Here’s the way the federal gov
ernment's Home loan plan will work
in actual practice:

MS and Mrs Jones decide to 
build a heme, or they need to re
finance a mortgage on a Home they 
built several years ago.

The home loan bank gets its share 
of the $1251)00.000 set aside for that 
purpose by the Reconstruction Fi- 

| nance corporation and from thii 
i fund makes a loan to Mr. Jones’ 
building and loan association.

JESDAY EVEfrQlG, AUGUST 9, 1932

-  T H IS  CURioySJORLD. ^ j g M M a p

OTLLAS
of African Fiction

ATTACK
ONLY

AUSTIN. Aug. 9. t/P) The slat" 
/T*~ _ J board of education iodn> began Us

\ t A f fo ljD  CITY i In'l'Hry into ways and means of j
_ /  w  '  l effreting economies in the adm in-;

_ A ‘,, O  P H  1 ! letraticn oi the state’s institutions
____ J  c* nif.her learning.

It has been proposed that the 
j rost of their operations be reduced 
through elimination of unnecessary 

ta lc . S m o k in g  is a n o th e r ] rrurses aIld consolidation of other
tw ic e  Of th *  'Jnvaslop  - f ; CĈ a A & M College of Mine, 

la n ly  h a b its  b y  th e  O ther Texas Agricultural college
{■CL *. 'Slid John Taileton Agricultural col-

(Continued from Page 1)

li "p were listed for hearings today.
Very . Hint s of the Institutions have been 

I called to appear before the board 
W h ile  th e  ad  writers for questioning.

JMfed to  s ta y  a  t r i f le  be-! •
lin d  th e  la d ie s  w ith  t h e i i ; S en ator  B ark ley  
pic tu res, th e re  is no  a. 1 ;b t
i a t  th e  ads "induc ed thou- ____
indfl o f  w o m e t to sm o k e . I LOu tsv il lf . Ky„ Aug >i t/p>— 

th e  a p p e a l  •• v ;18 su b t o . ,TT s s eu ,0. Mben W. Barkley pll- 
Hougt th is  wi e r  h a s  a ' 'd up close to a 50.000 load o-»'- 

ilu te ly  no e n th u s ia sm  f o r  ^ m e r  V. S. Senator C-eorge B.

Mr Jones goes to his local build
ing and loan association or insur
ance company to get the money 
needed for the building of the homp 
cr the refinancing of the mortgage.

The building and loan ofticial 
gees ti) the district home loan bank, 
01 which he is a member and a 
stockholder, for 60 per cent of the 
total amount of the loan wanted by 
Mr Jones

X11 isolated cases, the home loan 
branch banks may make loans dirert 
to homeowners who have been un
able to get the money through a 
local building and loan or insurance 
firm.

Provision for this is slill in vague 
raid rather confusing terms and 
hew it will work in actual practice 
remains to be seen.

fAV YOUR
Taxes here

Classified 
Advertising Rates 

Information
Alf Want Ads are strictly cash 

and are accepted over the phone 
wifh> the positive understanding 
that 4he account is to be paid 
wirttr bur collector call#.
PHONE YOUR WANT AO TO

V j *  666 or 667
Our 1 courteous ad-taker will 

receive your Want Ad, helping 
you^rord it.

All.Ads for -Situation Want
ed,” [.niLost and Found" are cal 
with border and will not be 1

: 1 ptod .over telephone. .
■  Out-of-town advertising, cash
wi

IT IS ESTIMATED THAT

ONE THUNOEPBOIT
HAS TCN T/MIS MOPE

horsepower than all
THE POWER PLANTS IN
THE UNITED STATES'.

Government officials expect 1 rat 
only a negligible portion of the 
leans Will be handled direct.

The R. t .  C. gets its money from 
bond sales by the U. S. Treasury, 
into which Mr. Jones pays his pro 
rata share of taxes. The home loan 
money, however, eventually is to be 
repaid by the homeowners, and, ac
cording to advocates of the plan, 
will not result in increased taxes.

ONLY FEMALE
BUMBLE-BEES'
LIVE THROUGH 

THE WINTER..

. Dally News reserv- 
classlfy all Want Ads 

ipproprlate headings and 
r - or withhold from pub- 

any copy deemed ob- 
ible.

of any error must be
le I ten co 

id insertion
se of any error or an 

In advertising of any 
Pampa Dally NEWS 

t be held liable for dam- 
urther than the amount 1

ceirtid ’for such advertising.

The Pampa Daily 
NEWS

LOCAL RATE CARD EFTEC- 
t-vlnVE AOV. M, MSI 

! 2c word minimum 30e.
4c word, minimum 00c. 
word for each succeed-

NEGKO ayjST DIE
OKLAHOMA CITY, Atlg 9. (/Ph~ 

Despite strenuous protests from or
ganizations in several states. Gov.

f  <xre>r* I -L ic ro  I p a d  Murray said today that Jess Hollins,v a i v c n  x i u g e  (n£gro sentenc„d to death for a t.
tacking a white girl, mut go to the 
'iectric chair Aug. 18 unless he 
takes his case before the criminal 
ecurt of appeals.

Martin of CaUettsburg today with 
mere than ’ - If the state's precincts 
reported in the democratic primary 
for the senate.

The vote, based on reports from

Bm oking by irirls. pretty r i 
o th e rw ise , he .c not d en y  
^he p o w e r  of a< tisiny to 
a ffe c t th e  lives .id habit* 
jtf p eo p le . T h is  '■ true  now 
srhen m e rc h a n ts  are 

a t t r a c t  b u y ers .
* * *

Universal.
P e o p le  o f  th is  aye  a re  af- 

le c te d  b y  h a p p e n in g s  a ll
i t a r  t h e  w o rld . Naturally,! . ,

le re fo re  th e ir  re a d  in v in - 1 DALLAS. Aug 9..JP7 -  William a e re io re , tn e ir  le a u in j , in  lt/)pe (Ct,,n , Harvey, si-year-old
ere s t e m b ra c e s  th e  u n iv e rse , j nr. Nrtential can*hdate, told a group
ta lly  newspaper a d v e r tis in g  of poiitirni followers todiv km his

MUSIC DEALER DIES 
TEMPLE. Aug. 9, (A1)—Bismarck 

Heyer. former president of the 
Texas Music Dealers’ association, 
died here last night. He had been 
critically ill several weeks. He was 
survived by his widow.

BLAZE IN SUBWAY
NEW YORK, Aug. 9. (/Pi—Fire in 

the Eastside subway near Brooklyn 
bridge ticci up underground traffic 

1 fer hours today and forced 2.000 
2.423 of til 4.195 precincts, gave 1 j . rsengers to wfalk through the

BOY SCOUT KILI.ED
ELKMONT. Tenn.. Aug. 9 (/P>— 

Leo White!. 15-year-old Nashville 
' Boy Scout, was killed and at least 
12 other Scouts were injured today 
when a truck in which they were 
riding overturned on the scenic 
loop in the Great Smoky mountains.

Barkley 80.892 and Martin 30,813 
e ’tg tir end assured victory for Barkley and 

I the right to contest in November 
with the republican candidate who 
is to be chosen Sept. 7 at a state 
convention.

TALKS UOK MAY PARTY

1)Vp  b«ynjr used  ex c lu siv e ly  . 
‘lo u s a n d s  of merchants w h u f

ha f
liberty party "is Mir only ro

of what ails the United 
-  . . spoke at a meeting for

fcVe S tud ied  all m e d iu m s .1 organization cf the party in Texas.
Re trend  a w a y  from ra d io !——--------------- ---------- ---------

.vertisini? in many big: the  next primary. It is ro- 
ftfes h a s  Been marked. Cir- j markable how unfamiliar

black tunnels temporary exits.
One woman was taken to a hos

pital suffering from smoke and 
shock and several firemen were 
overcome. The firemen quickly re
covered and returned to their work. 
The fire was caused by the short 
circuit of a power cable.

Firemen extinguished the blaze 
by dumping tons of water into the 
tunnels.

gularizin?, which like tooj 
iuch radio advertising a- 
»uses the ire of th-» publ:. ,| 

proved to be the least 
ktlsfactory of all mediums. 
U1 over the nations. .• ggres 
Hive advertisers on  using 
i»ig splurges of newspaper' 
idvertising, with results j
Khich show that the public 

still reeeptive if its at
tention is forcefully a ttrac t
ed.

*  *  *

many election officials are 
about routine they are sup
ported t"  follow at the polls.

OIL MEN BEATEN
EAST ST LOUIS, 111, Aug. 9.UP) 

—Three employes of the Phillips 
Petipleum Company were beaten 
with revolvers In East St. Louis to
day after they had left the storage 
plant of the company on state high
way No 3, two miles south of the 
city limits.

They attribute the attack to un
ion men who have been gathered 
for two days In East St Louts, to 
stop trucks coming frtlm the storage 
plant because of a labor dispute. |

The petroleum company has been I 
using non-union labor in the paint

MAN SURROUNDED
MARSHALL, Ark, Aug. 9.(ZP)— 

Awaiting tear gas bombs from Little 
Rock, Searcy county officers today 
guarded an office building here in 
which the slayer of W W. Fendjey, 
61, retired lumber dealer and former 
sheriff, was reported hiding.

The identity of the man who 
fired the shots from the third floor 
of the building last night that killed 
Fendley instantly and slightly 
wounded his companion, John H 
Barnett. 60, a former deputy sher
iff. was not known definitely.

O  1932 » »  MCA SCAVKI. INC 1 - 2 5

IN SPITE of the fact that a thunderbolt is so enormous, it would 
he worth only a few dollars, at average power prices, because It lasts
only for an infinitesimal fraction of a second.

GORILLAS, because of their physical skrength and their resem
blance to man, have played a prominent part in imaginative tales 
of the Jungle . . . and always that of the villain. Now that they 
:.re becoming better known, many of the splotches have been 
erased from their character.

after the first 2 Issues.
-----smes

"HfCi Lott
L O S ^ j^ om home Sunday night,

bicyifeJ $1 reward for return.
Grov^f’ 'jCewls. 115 West Crawford.

107-ldh
For Rent

MISSOURIANS MOVE HERE
Mr. and Mrs. Earnest Slocum nad 

son. Glen, of Anderson. Mo, arrived 
here Saturday to make their home. 
Mr. Slocum Has bought and will 
operate the Cities Service filling 
station. Mrs. Slbcum is a sister of 
Mrs. E. D. Zimmerman and a 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. T. J. 
Eldredge of Pampa.

O U T OUR W A Y ......................................................  By WILLIAMS

Ne$d New Precincts.
A m atter of equal impor-

; tance is the n eed  for creat- ing of several large tanks 
j iiig new precincts for elect

ions in Grav county. We 
I think that th is ' i s  a matter 
! th a t  county
should take up this mouth

R u n n in g  Polls.
The democratic 

pom m ittee , meeting 1 
f o r th ,  heard mat i 

i la in ts  a b o u t loos, enf
i t  o f  e lec tio n  iaw.- at i 

tills. C o u n ty  chairmen lmv< 
an in s tru c te d  to assemLh- 

|« c tio n  ju d g e  for in^truc- 
in s  an d  warning’s before I

SUPPORTS STERLING
WACO, Aug 9 f/P)—A. W Von 

. . Struve, l.iunaging editor of the
co m m issio n ers  Waco TlMES-HERALD. announced 

today i hat he would am  port U3v
W hen m ore than 500 ballots f ™ r  U S sterling against Mrs 

. . i | Miriam A. Ferguson in the run-off
are c a s t m  a box. it means campaign for the democratic nond- 
t hat there iQ inevitable Con- nation for .governor Von Struve 
ee s tio n . slow  cou r’ilincr, a n d  ) was stale director for Tom F
h a r d s h ip s  fo r  e lec tio n  0 f.|H u n teu _______ ^ _____
'■’c ia ls . The p u b lic  is e n - | g o in g  t o  b u r g e r  
titled to have the  returns I A number ill Pampa oil men
on the same night as the  
election. They cannot as 
long as nearly a  thousand 
v . le s  pile' up in Pampa 
boxes.

win
go to Berger tonight for the reg
ular session of the Panhandle chap
ter of the American Petroleum In
stitute. The main speaker, L. O. 
Patton of the Phillips company, will 

talk on the history ol refining.

7  O M  t-IOuA ' ^
~TiefVLM'VE. FOuwO 
m im  A T l a s t  !

LO O K lT HILA ATPYlNl’ 
"TD BREAK Tt-i' NEW S 
&E.UTLW TO H lfeSELP.
TtAUKA LAVSWGOD iS

av sFg l  P e r s i^ T em T-/ 
T h e m  Au m o n H

O W E S .
-e

NlOVY T v-IE.R 'll. b e  s o m e  
VflO S G»T SOM E N EW  

EjHOEG  OwiCE 04 A VvrWLT -  
M OW  Th e r ' l l B E A w o m a w  
v n o m t . h a n e  To  s c r u b  oa 
d e p o t s  m o  m o r e :  — k l o w  

T i e r 'l l  B e  a  Family/  t h a t ’ll/
HAX/E SOMtEtlM' fe\DE*S

Oa t  m ea l- am  s e e . a  m o v ie  
OMCElWl AVNHiLE.

1

$

I I

■M/ ’i

Wanted
WANTED—Good used car or equity 

in car, in exchange for practically 
new $125 gas range, 7 tube electric 
cabinet radio, fine selection of large 
wall pictures, large chest, breakfast 
set. 23 Orange Court. 107-lp

era, a3ult only. $2.50 per week. 
825 RMRKingsmlll. Phone 238-J.

A n ____ ______--------4T—Five-room and three-
modern house on North

FOR
room

Faulkner. Phone 1053. 107-3p
modem

WANTED TO RENT—Five or six- 
room modern house, preferably 

furnished. Write W. W„ care NEWS, 
and state price. 105-3dh

TOR RENT—One 6-room 
house; one 3-room modern house: 

one furnished tgtwage apartment. 
No bills paid Call Stuckey Con-
struqliye Co. ___ _______10tt-3c

TORwBSNT — Furnished garage 
aparl)g)iin t- kitchenette and bath.

WANTED—Good second hand bath 
room fixtures at once. Must be 

cheap. 203 East Albert. P. O. Box 
86. , 105-Bp

B U ls-ta# 602 East Kingsmill.
,jv)b 108-6P

WANTED—By twenty-fifth, five- 
room furnished house on pave

ment. Two adults. References. 
Phone 776. 104-3p

FORiEncwr—Nice three-room mod- 
ernrtliduse. Well located. Rent 

reasolwblB. Call at 514 West Poster. 
oiTtpi 104-3C

WANTED—1000 Kodak rolls to de
velop free. Hester's Studio.

82-tf

TOR1 RENT—Three - roam furnish
ed apartment. All bills paid. 418

WestlBrfMvning. _  ______ 97-ttc
;—Kelley apartment. RateTOR

WANTED—Lady cook. Must be able 
to bake pies. Easy work, board, 

room and laundry furnished. Pleas
ant surroundings. Bradford Cafe, 
Wheeler. Texas.

igidaire. Bills paid.

FOR ‘k v iiT  FAm-room furnished 
houtjfk, |!21 North Gray. Inquire 

Crystal,Palace 101-6C

beo. o a. e»T orr. r==*Zm T m e  B u r i e d  P A ^ T ! OlR WHAiAMc,
$ 4 CiW2.VB2AWBVK2.IW:. J

rHE NEWFANGLES (Moiu’n Pop) A RUN ON THE TREASURY! By Cowan
IT JUST MATCH!

MY NEW SfOWT 
DDESS AND 
MARKED DOWN 
TO ONLY TWENTY/ 
DOLLARS

5“XOU NOW VD GIVE 
YOU THE JACK, IK 1 
C0UL . A’-tORD TO 
BUY YOU TWENTY- 
DOLLAw HATS

l

r = r -

Y DON’T CADE! 
YOU OUST 
DON’T LOVE. ME 
ANYMORE 

11

AW, SUGAR. SHUT ^ 
OFF THE 

WATERWORKS 
YOU KNOW I  LOVE

f*WELL , YOU SAID BEFORE
WE WERE MARRIED 
THAT I WAS YOUR 
LITTLE TREASURE AND 

ME
WAFlTLD

YEAH
THAT

ID E , BUT 
BEFORE YOU 

I WAS 
YOUR TREASURY

S P E C I A L
Ladies’ Half Soles & Heels $1 00 
Ladles’ Rubber or Leather

Caps .......................................25
Men’s Half Soles and Heels $1.50
Men’s Half Sees ................ $1.00
Free Shine with Each 25c Job

CITY SHOE SHOP
10444 WEST FOSTER

ROOM MWD BOARD—Nice cool 
south bedrooms, good liome oook- 

ed innate. Close in. 515 North Frost. 
Phomr.50B*J. 103-6c
FOR"-1h<!Nt —Extra nice two-room 

fintM&feti cottages, $3.50 week, 
bills pkntf?* Maytag. 411 South Rus
sell Stfc4!.( 108-6p

rOtlU
n  riolf For Sale

REFRIOERATORE—5
cuhip-toqt, $65: six cubic-foot, $85. 

Bert &pfT}l- 209 N. Cuyler.
106-Ocm att

FORNiBALE—Eight tube Mit)MtlO

Job Printing!

How long has it been since you 
placed an order for printing? 
Check up on your needs. Order 
now. We are equipped to give 
you the best work at reasonable 
cost. .

radios-.nickel plated pearl 
.38 poU«o>.-special revolver, hand 
tooled scabbard and belt, might con
sider tertek car or truck. Jim Ds- 
vore, 210 South Sumner. 106-6p 
FOR 43RLR—Living room suit*. Kx-

Cj'lIdAt’’(Condition. 
N. SaWfilville.
FOR '’%AtE — She

Just call 666 and a representa
tive will call to discuss your, 
printing needs.

Pam pa Daily News

■washing
“ s. Jpfdk
Deraanlirat

Bargain. 911 
io5-ac 

demonstrator
machines, electric or

JlMin or cnronlum tube, 
tion. Phone 43.

________ 105-6C
screw-tall 7 z .FOR SALE—Male 

ton bull pup. Seven weeks 
Phone 9045. I. W. Spangler.

-tut ;
FORi'BADE—Nice 5-room modam

■Cv/V

Automobile Loans
REFINANCING 
Small and Large 

Short and Long Term*
M. P.

Long Term
DOWNS

664 Combs-Wortey Bldg. 
Phone $36

home?.'famished or unfurnished, 
clcne x to'-high and north ward 
schoelif'-etteap, easy terms. Phone 
786. iihlii/,'
Fort

FinliSf 
A; WHC0X 
at Levfne’i

1 0 5 - 3 P

lorner lot 
Wynnlaa

OR TRADE—Comer ] 
nks, corner lqt 
lots. Murray Freundllch

s. _______ 106-6c
out of severalTOR SALE—Close 

path': n^,in window shades. Real 
siivinta .while they last. Malone
Furnttqj;e,',ga ___________ 105-6c
FOR SALK OR TRADE--Pam]

Bulk Turnip Seed
.  Stnrlc Sl McMillen 

Phone 20S

jSLUSBy.ptr.

ICKI/ES AND HIS FRIENDS TH E COVER-UP! By BlosBer
HOTEL

KESTERM

pnjpqf4F,)home. Deal Auto 
ing, WhHorfPeer. Texas.
FOR SALE—$3600 equity In 

duphtXJJOT $300. 418 No. Hobart

ONLY — 100-] 
d  flour sacks. 89 
Dllley Bakeries.

Ju st  wuevi 
OSCAR. 

READY 
I Q  BRIUG
forth  mis
INVENTION,

j.
DISCOVERS 2
THAT IT vi. 

NT <30 
tv.;.

■gr ’
WORK

Tl 'S  CWLY TWlkW I  
CAW CO MOW IS TC> TRY 
AW (JPSFT TUG SHED 
AW <SuT aay OS-CAR. 
OUT. Before  anybody 

COMES ALOIS— WHAT 
A Bone  mead

T l.l

a'*.

puva

otow

IHWl

vNHAT ARE ytxJ TOYIN' 
TO CO,OSSIE...NNRECK 

JUR WORK SHOP

SEE!
WIAA OF 7W 8LUNDER 
I  MADE,-HE'D THWR 

I  WAS A DUMB 
INVENTOR 1

ITS THIS WAY, FRECKLES: 
ANYTH I NS SO SREAT 
AS THIS INVENTION 
6F MINE 0U6HTA BE 
UNVEILED... LIKE STATUES 
AN' STUFF-. SO I ’M
doin ' it b y  ofsettin ' ,
TO' SHED.' S E E ?

ITD BE ALOi N 
EASIER TO JUST 
BRIN® I t  OUT, 
nnouldnt 

r r ?

4 #

r / :.

No! 1 THOUdHT 
OF DOIN' IT THIS 
WAY, BEFORE 
1 STARTED TO 
WORK ON 

IT— 
HEAVE 

HO!

10th & Pierce St*. 
AMARILLO, TEXAS

-A Friendly PlaeeT

FOR, SALE—1930 model 
ccaicb^ good condition. See C. O. 

Attrhe.rey.-A1 City Steam Laundry 
PhonejM&v 104-2c

Pigs. J. A. ■ r a r
102-7p

iK celtaneous
•ot plant 
designs.

US—Pot 
funeral H I P  

410 E. Porter.

it on or patche 
Depression prices.

BfVi. H ■ v»

»

,$ ’

V

Phone
105-6P

When in Amarilhi^come 
to see u*.

A v in tio n  S choo l

Cjoii)t»L't e student Instruction

MRS. ENYART
Manager

Formerly at The Lewia

Ship* and Pilot* 
Pleasure

\

Rates Reasonable
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I IPSE AUGUST 31 TO PROVIDE 
TIRO SHOW FOR WHOLE CONTINENT

Grimm To Pilot 
Cubs Next Year

GOLFER’S BRIDE

) \

. . By ROBERT H. BAKER 
. (Frofemtor of Astronomy, University 

of Illinois)
IXRBANA, 111. (A*)—The eclipse 

of .the sun on August 31 will be 
visible throughout th e  United j 
atstws. Canada and Mexico. From ' 
all parts of North America the dark 
disk of the moon can be seen on 
this day crossing in front of the 
suh.

But the total eclipse can be view
ed only along a strip a hundred 
miles in width, the track of the 
moon’s shadow over the earth's sur
face.

1M Seconds To Pass
This track begins near the north 

pole, where the shadow strikes the 
earth a t sunrise. It runs southeast
ward across Hudson Bay, Quebeo, 
Nt(w England, and then out Into 
the ocean, where the shadow, leaves 
th< earth at sunset.

After traversing the northeast 
corner of Vermont the center of the 
shadow will move swiftly past 
Lancaster and Conway, N. H. and 
will reach the coast about halfway 
between Portsmouth and Portland

The shadow will arive In this 
region about 2:30 p. m.. eastern 
standard time, and will require only 
a minute and forty seconds to pass 
over any point on the central line.

Will See Corona
Crowds of people will assemble 

along the track of the shadow on 
the afternoon of August 31 to watch 
the rare spectacle of a total solar 
eclipse. Totality will last only 100 
seconds at any place, but If the sky 
Is clear it will be a sight well worth 
going a long way (o see.

During this short interval the 
moon will hide the sun completely. 
Day will be turned into night. Stars 
wifi come out. .The mysterious 
Cbrona and probably some of the 
flame-colored , prominences sur
rounding the sun will burst Into 
view.
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The map shows the proportionate amount of the solar eclipse of August 
31, to be seen at various American cities. Above are shown different 
phases of the eclipse of 1930, as seen from Lick observatory in Cal
ifornia.

Preceding this principal feature 
of the exhibit the partial eclipse can 
be seen, beginning in New Eng
land about 2:20 p. m , eastern stan
dard time; and after totality the 

I moon will not withdraw entirely 
from before the sun's disk until 
4:30 p. m.

At the edges of the shadow track, 
50 miles from the central line, the 
total eclipse will last only a mo
ment. The southern edge across 
New England is a line from the top 
of Lake Champlain to Salem. Mass. 
Parallel to it, the northern bound
ary passes through Boothbay. Me.
1 Farther north or south the eclipse

will be only partial. The moon will 
pass across the sun. but not cen
trally across, so that it will not 
entirely hid the sun. And the frac
tion ol the sun s disk that is eclipsed 
will b eless as the distance from the 
central line Is greater. At Boston 
99 per cent will be hidden, at Den
ver 49 per cent, at Los Angeles 15 
per cent.

In watching the partial eclipse 
the eyes should be protected by a 
dark glass. For even when only a 
small crescent of the sun’s disk re
mains uncovered, the light may be 
too strong to gaze at safely for any 
length of time.

REPUBLICANS GAIN VOTES IN
m i ■ ELECTORAL COLLEGE BECAUSE 

OF RECENT REAPPORTIONMENT
WASHINGTON Aug. 9.i4*>—Re- 

apportionment of house representa
tion has resulted In a possible re
publican gain of 12 votes In the :iew 
electoral college.

This big shift In the voting 
strength of 32 states may have un
usual' bearing on the outcome of the 
Stiproaching presidential election. It 
was brought about, by the transfer 
of 27 congressional seats from 21 
to II states through reapportion- 

on the basis of the 1930 -;en-

M sffyusilfltgM i

Thirteen normally republican 
tU tes  lost 15 seats but seven gained 
21, increasing their total by six. 
Eight normally democratic states 
loot 12 and four galne six. decreas
ing their total by six. That leaves 
a net republican gain of twelve.
; With this apparent gain, and un
der ordinary political conditions, the 
republicans would be at an advant
age In a close contest between Pres
ident Hoover and Governor Frank - 
lint D- Roosevelt.

Should this eventuate, the elec
tion result might be thrown into 
disrepute when the house and sen
ate convene next February to poll 
the electroal college votes. They 
number 531, representing the 435 
house and 96 senate seats.

Cfhder the constitution, congress 
la required to IRapportlon the repre
sentatives every ten years on the 
b^als of population and each state 
receives as many electoral votes as 
It has representatives and senators. 
A,; majority of the various states’ 
electoral votes elects a president.

Democratic gains included three 
In Texas.______

Arkansas Has 
Warm Election

LITTLE ROCK. Ark.. Aug. 9.(4*l— 
Arkansas democrats voted tod aw on 

•: a seven-cornered fight for governor 
and a similar contest over the sena
torial nomination In which the ubi
quitous Huey P. Long of Louisiana 
Campaigned for the incumbent, Mrs. 
Hattie W. Caraway, America's only 
woman senator.

Hqt races for district and county 
nominations were eclipsed by the

i ajajor
ter., The democratic nomination in 
Arkansas is considered equivalent 
to flection.

fn the senatorial campaign, Mrs. 
Caraway, who succeeded her hus
band, the late Thaddeus W. Cara
way, sought renomination on her 
record. Her champion from Louisi
ana came with sound trucks and 
ballyhoo and campaigned for seven 
days, charging Mrs. Caraway’s op
ponents were the “tools" of the 
pewer ’‘trusts’’ and Wall Street

‘ WET-DRY PROSPECT 
LOUISVILLE Ky„ Aug 9. UP)— 

Prospects of a wet and dry fight In 
November's congressional election 
were Increased today as primary re
turns were received from approxi
mately half of Kentucky’s precincts.

Only one of the 27 democratic 
candidates for the nine state-at- 
large nominations supported prohi
bition. N. Gray Rochester, and he 
apparently was badly beaten tn the 
primary.

NEGROES MUST DIE 
HUNTSVILLE Aug. 9. (**>—Rich

ard Johnson and Richard Brown, 
negroes, are under sentence to be 
electrocuted at the state prison here 
ewrly tomorrow. They were charged 
with killing Ted Nodurft of Fort 
Worth a t Wichita Falls in Septem
ber, 1931. and attacking Nodurft's

By BOBBIN COONS 
HOOLYWOOD—Long-term con

tracts hold much less allure for 
movie stars than they once did, and 

•there Is a defi
nite trend toward 
choosiness among 
the players re
garding the agree
ments they sign.

Genevieve To
bin's foresight in 
her Columbia con
tract. c a a ll i n g 
only for three pic
tures a year, has 
allowed her to go 
to England for 
the new Gloria 
Swanson f i lm , 

whereas under the usual term 
agreement she would be on call at 
the studio constantly, and more and 
more stars are adopting this policy.

Earn Pin Money
It not only gives them more free

dom, but enables them to earn extra 
pin money, and frequently, which is 
more important to same, gives them 
a chance to find roles they really 
want to play. If all their time is 
sold in advance to one studio, play
er must await the call to work.

Even when other studios wish to 
borrow them for good roles, they 
arc not unlikely to be detained even 
though the home lot has nothing 
definite In mind for them.

When Robert Armstrong's con
tract with Radio expires in October, 
he expects to return either to the 
stage or to free-lancing, because of 
dissatisfaction with the roles given 
him. 'T’ve been playing parts that 
won’t do me any good," he says, 
’’and I’ve missed others that would 
have helped me."

Armstrong came to the coast with 
Jimmy Gleason In “Is Zat So?" and 
remained for pictures, theatrical 
season since he has had offers to 
return to the stage, and if any arc 
forthcoming this fall he may ac
cept.

Deaths from suicide increased 
from 280 in 1930 to 338 tn 1931 tn 
Kentucky while the number of hom
icides declined.

Parts Don't Aid Him
Armstrong recently appeared in 

"The Most Dangerous Game” and 
currently is working in ’Kong," both 
films long tn production.

While "Kong" promises to be a 
sensational novelty. Armstrong does 
not expect It to make much of an 
impression for himself. “L o s t  

] W-crld." he recalls, was a sensation 
in its time, but who remembers the 
players in it?

"Well." says Bob, "both Wallace 
Beery and Lewis Stone were In that, 
but who knows it?"

LOANS NEARLY READY
WASHINGTON, Aug. 9 (AP)— 

Hope that the resources of the 
Home Loan Discount bank will 
ease the situation on loans to home 
owners was expressed today by 
Franklin Fort, chairman of the 
board of directors as he convened 
the new board for its first session.

Fort told newspapermen the or
ganization would begin function
ing Within a reasonable time and 
added: "We hope we can ease the 
mortgage situation in this country."

BILLS IDENTIFIED
HALIFAX. S. C„ Aug. 9 (A P I-  

Three twenty-dollar bills, two tens 
and two fives were definitely Iden
tified by police today as bearing 
serial numbers corresponding to 
those on ransom money paid tn 
the Lindbergh kidnaping case.

Gradual Rise In 
Prices Is Likelv

CHICAGO, Aug 9-0P1—As far as 
William L. Veeck. president of the 
Chicago Cubs, Is concerned, Charlie 
Grimm is not Just a stop-gap man
ager and wiU pilot the club next 
year. ’

Veeck. Just back from the East, 
was enthusiastic over the success of 
the Cubs since Grimm replaced 
Hornsby.

“I think,” Veeck said, "that 
Grimm’s showing with the ball chib 
since he took charge warrants his 
retention as manager next season.”

He had nothing to say about the 
case of Hornsby but was willing to 
talk at length about the club and 
its chances for the National league 
championship which he thinks so 
good as to be regarded as a cinch.

Aquatic Artists
Quiet A fter Row

LOS ANGELES. Aug. 9.(4*)—A 
calm settled down on the Olympic 
swimming stadium today as aquatic 
artists of the world returned to ihe 
routine of record breaking after the 
small riot which disturbed yester
day’s events.

Three Brazilian stars were barred 
from further competition and that 
country’s water polo team was dis
qualified as a result of their attack 
on Bela Komjadi of Hungary, ref
eree.

The wild scramble of flying fists 
and kicking feet came as a climax 
to the third day of the meet, which 
saw one world's record bettered for 
the fifth time and two new Olym
pic marks set up, one of these for 
the fifth time.

Helene Madison, Seattle's 20-year- 
old breaker of free style records, 
proved she is still the greatest 100- 
meter sprinter of the world by win
ning the final in 1 minute 3.8 sec
onds, defeating Willimijntje Den 
Ouden, young Dutch girl, by 'wo 
meters. The recognized world’s 
record of 1:9.8, established by Al
bina Osipowich. United States in 
1929, was eclipsed by three full sec
onds.

L / l

Eccentric Scrubwoman Is Happy 
With Descendants of Pirates

U tile  Net 
Back U. 

Plana
In

‘or
<?>«

M ayor W alker In 
Reply To Charges

NEW YORK, Aug. 9,(4*>—Mnvor 
Walker—“Jimmy" to the seven mil
lion—Is going up the Hudson to Al
bany Thursday to fight for his po
litical life.

Governor Roosevelt, against whose 
nomination for the presidency Mry- 
or Walker voted at Chicago to ihe 
last, will be his Judge.

The final official word before the 
hearing begins was before the gov
ernor today—a brief sur-rebuttal 
filed by the mayor last night. It 
assails the attack on him by Samuel 
Seabury as "blatant hypocrisy."

Seabury. once an anti-Tammany 
candidate for governor, a Jurist md 
more recently the chief counsel to 
the legislative committee .out of 
whose investigation have grown the 
charges against the mayor, had no 
comment today on the mayor's lat
est brief.

Friends of Miss Lillie Mae Dalton 
have received messages mailed by 
her In Los Angeles. Miss Dalton 
planned to attend the Olympic 
games and then to visit In Seattle, 
Wash. She Is employed tn Dr. A. 
B. Ooldston’s office here.

George Latus made a business 
trip to Amarillo this morning. .

Elderlv Man And 
Wife Are Killed

KANSAS CITY, Aug. 9. <4»)—
Gradual improvement in commodity 
prices was forecast in the report of 
a committee appointed by officers 
and directors of the Midwest Retail 
Merchants council to survey general 
business conditions.

The report, submitted yesterday, 
says:

“We are of the opinion that prices 
of all commodities, both farm and 
manufactured products, have seen 
the lo« mark, and that from now 
cn there will be a gradual Improve
ment in all commodity prices.

"Present prospects are good for 
all crops, with but few spotted ex
ceptions. This condition, with the 
slight Advance in farm products, in
cluding livestock, is the key-note for 
marked improvement and a more 
optimistic feeling in all lines of bus
iness. and especially with the farm
er who now feels that he has an op
portunity which makes <  worth
while to put forth his best efforts.

"While the recent advances in 
the stock market have had a stim
ulating effect, it is the opinion of 
your committee that the first re- 
quiscite to the return of sound busi
ness is the employment of all labor, 
and we arc of the opinion that the 
working man has a better oppor
tunity to support himself and fam
ily cn the farm and in the rural 
communities.”

The report was signed by C. R. 
Calvert, Winfield. Kan., L. A. Mc
Adams. Canadian, Tex.. Earl J. 
Haas. Adrian, Mo.. D. F. Patterson. 
Blue Mound, Kan., and Ed E. Ames, 
Moline, Kan.

Texas Dentist Is 
Badly Wounded

8AN ANTONIO. Aug. 9.(/P)—Dr. 
H. P. Beatty, San Antonio dentist, 
was near death today as a result of 
three bullet wounds received as he 
called on a natient last night.

Deputy sheriffs were told that 
Dr. Beatty was called to an address 
in Von Ormy to attend a woman 
said to be suffering severely and 
unable to travel. Upon arriving at 
the house, the doctor said he was 
fired on! and felled with the first 
shot. Subsequent shots were fired 
into him as he begged the gunman 
to stop shooting.

Neighbors, hearing the shooting, 
rushed to the scene and the gunman 
fled. ’

SAN ANTONIO, Aug. 9.(4*)—D. J. 
Markley, 65. civilian employe at Fort 
Sam Houston, and his wife, Mrs. 
Almina J. Markley, 55. were found 
shot to death beside their automo
bile in the driveway of their home 
In Harlandale last night. The shoot
ing was‘ .believed to have been a 
double murder.

Neighbors across the street from 
the Markley home heard a woman's 
screams, followed by five shots, ac
cording to Deputy Sheriff Frank 
Matthews, who investigated the 
case. They found Markley shot 
through the head, the bullet enter
ing the mouth.

Mrs. Markley was lying on the 
ground on the other side of the car. 
She had been shot four times, two 
bullets entering the chest, a third 
striking her in the right elbow and 
the fourth piercing her right 
shoulder. Both were believed to have 
died Instantly.

No one was seen to leave the 
scene. The motor of the car had 
been shut off, but the lights were 
burning and the radiator was warm, 
leading deputy sheriffs to believe 
that the couple had been accosted 
just as they were returning home. 
No gun was found.

Oklahoma Hikes
Oil Production

Broadway was afraid Peggy 
Joyce's kid sister, Lucille Bushal Up
ton, perching her so prettily, wasn’t 
learning her lessons from the mis
tress of the art of matrimony. But 
now comes the word that Lucille 
and T. Philip Perkins, the crack 
English goiter, were married in a 
quiet ceremony at her mother's 
home in Farmvillc, Va„ and are 
honeymooning in Caanda.
—i----- f----------------------------------- •

Keaton’s Prowling 
Costs Him Wife

LOS ANGELES, Aug 9.(4*)—The 
'asserted nocturnal habits of Joseph 
F. (Buster) Keaton, solemn-faced 
film comedian which kept him sway 
from home several times a week, 
have cost him his wife.

Accompanied by her sister, Con
stance Talmadge Netcher, Mrs. Na
talie Keaton came to court and 
quietly testified at a divorce hear
ing of the neglect, the worry and 
the trouble she had been caused by 
the antics of her husband.

"My husband was Impossible," 
testified Mrs. Keaton. "He would 
stay away from heme, many times 
all night, and would not tell me 
where hel had been. It upset me 
teflribty. I  could not sleep and 
would pace the floor for hours.” 

Mrs Netcher corroborated the 
testimony of her sister, declaring 
Mrs. I&aton frequently telephoned 
her in me middle of the night, ask
ing her to comg over and stay with 
her because Buster was not at home.

British In Rift
With Canadians

GRAND ISLE La., Aug 9.(4*)— 
The scrubwoman of the middle 
west who piloted the nose of her 
skiff on the Mississippi river and 
rowed away from civilisation, has 
cast her lot here with the descend
ants of the pirate, Jean Lafitte— 
and she likes it.

Randi Lerohl has found the peace 
qhe sought. To the natives of 
French, Spanish. Germany and 
other extractions, she is the "mys
tery Woman." When she arrived 
three months ago, they welcomed 
her with their frugal hospitality 
but she would have none of it.

”1 want to be left alone.” she 
said. And she has been left alone.

The U. 8. coast guard station has 
added her to its guarding duties. 
She first anchored a stone’s throw 
from where Jean Lafitte and his 
crew once moored the fleet that 
preyed on Spanish galleons. The 
coast guard towed her into the 
sheltered waters of Bay Des Ilettes 
and anchored her craft, "The 
Wanderer,” in the quiet waters back 
of this island.

Here she has stayed in the Gulf 
of Mexico’s hot sun and soft breezes 
which once she said she hoped 
would bring relief to a back bent 
from miles of floors scrubbed clean.

G. O. P. COUNSEL 
DIES SUDDENLY

WASHINGTON. Aug. 9.<4*)—The 
death last night of James Francis 
Burke ol Pittsburgh, general coun- 

i sel of the republican national com
mittee, leaves a major vacancy to 
be filled In the previously nearly- 
completed party organization.

The 65-year-old committee offi
cer died only a few hours after he 
had conferred twice with President 
Hoover In announcing his death, 
the White House said the president 
noticed Burke appeared ill and di
rected his physician. Dr. Joel T .’ 
Boone, to attend him.

Removed to the hospital at Dr. 
Boone's orders, the committee coun
sel died before midnight. The cause 
of death was given as coronary 
thombosts.

Texas capitol at Austin covers 
three acres and has about 20 acres 
of floor space In all.
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TULSA. Okla . Aug. 9. <4*i—With 
Oklahoma production jumping 37.- 
605 barrels dally, further curtail
ments in California. Kansas and 
Texas cut the average dally increase 
for the United States to 29.787 bar
rels, the Oil and Gas Journal says.

United States production was 2.- 
161.458 barrels, as against 2,131.666 
barrels on the dally average for the 
week ending July 30.

Oklahoma production was up to 
431.420 barrels from 393,815.

California output, which has held 
steady at 470,000 barrels the past 
three weeks, was reduced to 466,750.

Texas .production remained vir
tually stationary, reporting 874,813 
barrels. The previous week's re
port was 875,043. East Texas was 
down slightly from 330,626 to 329,- 
312 barrels flaily.

Eastern fields held at 117,000 bar
rels dally for another week. Rocky 
mountain production was down to 
83,401 barrels from 84.250. Kansas 
output dropped from 95,855 barrels 
to 93,515. _

KILLS WIFE AND SELF
DALLAS, Aug. 9. (49—C. N.

Timberlake, a. retired bakery execu
tive, killed his estranged wife and 
himself at her home yesterday an 
hour after having an attorney draw 
a new will for him.

OTTAWA. Aug. 9.(4*)—A rift bc- 
tt^sen the Canadian and British 
delegations over terms for trade 
agreements cast a shadow over the 
imperial parley here today and sent 
the British into conferences with 
the Australians.

Malcolm MacDonald, son of the 
British prime minister and press 
liaison officer for the delegation, is
sued an announcement last night, 
however, emphasizing that the dif
ferences which had arisen were not 
such as to threaten a deadlock ~uch 
as occurred in the previous con
ference at London ih 1930.

From the beginning, negotiations 
between Canada and Britain have 
been the most important phase of 
the conference and the two dele
gations have made no secret of -he 
fact they were out to drive the best 
bargain oossible.

The British have had to consider 
the effect of empire preferences on 
Britain's isolated position, the oos
sible political consequences of ar
rangements which would cause high
er food prices at home and also 
British trade relations with Russia, 
where there is a population of 200.- 
000,000 to sell to compared with 
Canada's population of 10,000.000.

Augusta. Kansas, has been added 
to the list of cities without a gen
eral tax levy. Sale of electricity 
and weter pays municipal expenses, i

TICK ET

2 tor 1 SPECIAL
We are offering the public one more cleaning 
special which is likely to be the last one we 
will run soon.
2 SUITS, CA
Cleaned and Pressed---------------------- -—
2 PANTS, , O C r
Cleaned and Pressed ----------------------------sJq/v.
2 PLAIN DRESSES, AA
Cleaned and P ressed____- ______-  v l « v v
2 SPRING COATS, 7 C
Cleaned and Pressed _____  I ^ C
2 OVERCOATS, n r
Cleaned and Pressed ________ — ___C
Good Wednesday, Thursday, Friday This Week 

Same High Class Work 
HATS, Cleaned and Blocked, , 6 |  AA
Factory Methods ____________ ______^ 1  »UU

Quality Cleaners
Phone 1212 J. V. New, Prop.

END TABLE
Rich Solid Walnut

Heavy turned 
stretchers and 
legs, 12x24-in. 
top — unusual

value at $1.00.

5-Pc. SOLID OAK SUITE
At a 20% Saving in the Aiigii&tjSale!

$17.95sAr sturdy as it is good-looking! Hie 
Table has equalizing slides and ex
tends to 52 'inches. Choice of green 
or brown finish.

Axminster Rug
Handy 27x50-lnch Size

■ $1.59
All wool rugs 
in c o l o r f u l  
fast - s e l l i n g  
p a t t e r n s !
Special August 
price.

HANDY CHAIR
With Extra Wide Back

H « rd w o o d  
chair w i t h  
turned le g s . 
Paint a set for 
kitchen or di 
nettc.

Full Porcelain Enameled Imidex& O utl

GAS RANG
Delivered and Installed

Rugged cast fro it frames and 
legs; the oven and broHer are 
porcelain line. Approved by the 
American Gas Aaaogjation 
oratory—your gusvrantee of com
pliance with ngtiqpal aafety 
requirements.

$4 Down, $l S* 'Monthly
Small Carrying Charge 
on Deferred Payments

"S

S i n g l e  D e c k  
90-Coil Spring

Each soring anchored to drop 
slat steel base, and cross tied 
for sturdiness and comfort. 
Green baked-on enamel.

PICNIC JUGS
For Liquids or Solids

45-lb. Cotton 
Mattresses

New clean, fluffy cotton be
tween layers of felted cot
ton; floral art ticking. Firm 
tufting; neat roll edges.

Tile and fl< 
standard on 
rurface ru g  
waterproof si
work!

on 
enameled 

Stalnpreof,



REHEARSAL FOR SCHOOL WILL BE HELD T 1 1  X

IS Olympians Steal Spotlight of Stars
M E R E

<D OFFICERS TO BE 
IN BORGER THIS 

EVENING

I o'clock i

M in i for the M-hool of 
of the Order or the 
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I at the high school 

with every member of 
„  | who plans to par- 

> In the school In any cap- 
expected to attend.
^have been made to accom- 

250 out-of-town guests 
I tomorrow for the achool of 

tlon. The grand (state) of- 
are to make their official 

n Borger tonight and are to 
Pam pa by 9 o'clock tomorrow 
B ljA e y  are Mrs. Belle Tom- 
of Wallace, worthy grtmd 

Mrs. Rlva Burnett of Mi- 
associate grand matron: Mrs. 

Ripley of Electra. grand 
er; Urs. Mirine Qualtrough 

Paso, dlatrlct deput grand

'

p

I m i

A

atlons are expected from 
Mobeetle, Miami, Cana- 

, Riggins. Perry ton, White Deer, 
and Clarendon Numer- 
towns, however, will be 

a ted by one or two mem-
other

Roy Sewell is in general

m

Film beauties have been pushed to the sidelines by the fair athletes from all corners oi the world who’ve 
invaded Los Angeles for the Olympic games. Here's » galaxy of girl sport stars who've put ‘he mo.ies 
celebrities into eclipse: (l) Ellen Braumuller, wa»'>-h aired German javelin thrower;; (2) Louisa itofccrts

W.
of local arrangements and 1 01 At*»nU- G»- cutting a pretty figure with Uncle Sam’s swimming team; (3) Ingeborg Sjoquist, Swedish

’. C. de Cordova, junior pas 
, and L. C. dominion, junior 

, will preside during thepatron

. J. H. Lute is In charge of the 
which wUl be done by the 

r Girls.
ation for the all-day schcol 

be at 9 o’clock tomorrow morn 
: in the high school gymnasium.

M A W s

ITCHEN
By SISTER MARY 
NEA Service Writer 

a to salad aiways is popular 
appear in many variations, 

ingredients may be Inexpensive 
elaborate as the occasion re- 
s, but careful seasoning is of 

Importance.
matter what combination of 

and others materials may 
oaen. a suggestion of onion 
erative. However, since many 
1 find it difficult to digest raw 

B, it's a good idea to use the 
of onion In place of minced 

sliced onion. The flavor can be 
evenly distributed and be 

exceedingly dellfate if a few 
of juice are added to the 

dressing-
extra onion juice, cut onion 

half and score cut surface with 
> sharp knife. Press with dull edge 

knife to force out juice.
There is an onion powder which 

, be used if you hesitate to stain 
fingers with the raw onion. 

Sometimes potatoes are used 
ally as a filler for other 

ate rials, much as bread is used 
a carrier for butter. In any 
at it Is the blandness of flavor 

at makes the potato valuable for

The cooking of potatoes for salads 
Important. They must be per- 
,ly done—neither over-cooked nor 

-cooked. If cooked in their 
ackets they hot only retain all their 

value but stay in be'ier shape 
them cool thoroughly before 

J f6r the salad.
Cut potatoes In small enough dice 

combine with other materials, 
pieces of |x>tato are unap- 

eUsing and it should not be neces- 
ary to cut them with the salad 

fork when the salad is served 
In the following salad the po- 

ato acts as a filler This salad 
Tomorrow’s Menu

BREAKFAST: Cantaloupe, ce
real, cream, fish hash, rye toast, 
milk, coffee

LUWCHEON H o t bouillon, 
toasted crackers, savory potato 
salad, reheated whole wheat 
rolls, four fruit Jelly, crisp 
cookies, iced chocolate.

DINNER: Broiled lamb chops, 
rice patties, currant jelly, green 
peas. Iresh pears in mint Jelly 
with whipped cream, chocolate 
wafers milk, .coffee, 

is an excellent combination of pro
tein and vegetables for a hot day.

diver with a championship smile; (4> Made Epply, 'eft. of the Austrian team, champion high diver of 
Europe, and Ellen Preis, Austrian fencing champion: (5) a bevy of girls from foreign shores toss Charles 
Farrell, movie star, around—something their sisters 0f the films would find hard to do.

BITS OF NEWS ABOUT RESIDENTS OF NOELETTE
Nathalie High, 5 years old. and 

her sister. Zena Lou. age 3. were j 
honor guests at a joint birthday ' 
celebration Thursday afternoon j 
when their parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
E. I. High, entertained a number 
of the little girls’ friends Guests 
arrived at 3 o'clock and joined in j 
playing games and contests. Later 
birthday cakes were cut and were 1 
served with ice cream to Dorothy ; 
and June Demoss, Sara Florence ! 
Parker. Jimmie Rush.'  Virginia 
Myers, Tamari Ann Arwood. Monty j 
Jo Randle, Alledeen and Eula Mae 
Werth, and Jack and Imogene j 
Snodgrass.

LEGION AUXILIARY REALIZES
$23 AS RESULT OF SALE HERE

Hhe beauty queen of the Olympics 
(6),. Eleanor Holm ol' New York 

City. A star of the high-diving 
board. Miss Holm declined a place 
in the Follies to take part in the 
games.

CILtS IN K E I
REPORT IS GIVEN AT 

BAPTIST SESSION 
MONDAY

More than three hundred visits In 
in three weeks—that is the report 
given by members of Circle 3 of the 
First Baptist Woman's Missionary 
society at a meeting yesterday af
ternoon ,ln the home of Mrs. E. L. 
Anderson. All of the visits were in 
the interest of church work.

My Beauty Hint

A period of devotion, which took 
the form of Bible study, was led 
by Mrs. R. W. Tucker.

Mr and Mrs. J J. Durham and ] 
children. Miss Mary Nell Andrews, i 
Mr. and Mrs. George Demoss and j 
children, Dorothy and June, enjoy
ed a picnic on Spring Creek Thurs
day evening.

Mir. and Mlrs. W. J. Searle have j 
returned after a 2-week visit in j 
Oklahoma and Kansas. They were | 
accompanied home by Mr. Searle’s 
sister. Mrs. Everett Jefferies, and 
baby, Norma Jean, of Oklahoma 
City.

Girl With Such 
Qualifications 
Must Be Lovely

Some beauties are plump, oth
ers lean; some are tall, others 
-hort; some are brunets, others 
blonds.

But there is one thing sure. 
With the following qualifications, 
a girl is sure to beautiful: Hair, 
red gold and shoulder length; 
complexion, fair; voice, subdued; 
height, 5 feet, 2 3-4 inches; bust, 
33; waist, 24 inches; hips, 34; 
ankles, 8; knees, 12 1-2; calf, 13.

Those (if there be anyone who 
has not guessed) when taken to
gether spell Miss Jacquie Downs, 
ol Fampa. “QUeen of the West."

Twenty-three dollars was cleared 
for the American Legion auxiliary 
as the result of a special sale of 
Kellogg products Saturday in Pam
pa stores, and members of the auxi
liary this morning expressed their 
appreciation to the stores and to the 
local women for their cooperation.

Auxiliary members in charge of 
the sales and the stores in which 
they worked as are follows* Stand
ard Food Market. Mrs. A. E. Arnold; 
C & C System. Mrs. T. B. Rogers; 
Helpy-Selfy. Mrs. O. K. Gaylor; M- 
System, No. 1, Mrs. Walter Voyles. 
M-System, No. 2. Mrs. A1 Lawson; 
Hilltop Grocery. Mrs. E. G. Hogsett; 
Hy-Grade Grocery, Mrs. Coty; Jit
ney Jungle, Mrs. Marie Clark; City 
Food Store, Mrs. Roy Anderson; 
Home Supply. Mrs. D. E; Cecil; 
Barnes and Hastings. Mrs. S. A. 
Burns.

'PEQJOnflL
P A R A G R A P H !

Mr. and Mrs. V. Darnell spent 
the week-end in Tyler. They were 
accompanied home by their son, 
Vaughn Keeling, who has been vis
iting his aunt In Tyler.

Miss Jewell Brown of Mitcheil’s 
beauty parlor, is ill in Birch Tree, 
Mo., where she went for her vaca
tion. She is expected home by next 
Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. A- B. Zahn and 
Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Boyd will leave 
soon for a visit in Colorado.

Miss Virginia Lowe of Borger if 
vjsfting her sister, Mrs. Leonard 
Cannon.

Mrs. Alford To 
Be Demonstrator

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Walters and 
Mr. and Mrs. L. K. Stout visited 
Palo Duro canyons Sunday.

Miss Mary Stocking of Clarendon 
visited here yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs John Rush and 
children. Fred, Letha, and James, 
are visiting relatives in Wynona, 
Ok la.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lamb' and 
daughter. Frances, left Sunday lor 
a visit of two weeks with relatives 
in Weaver.

Savoy Potato Salad 
Two cups diced cooked potatoes 

2 or 3 drops onion juice. 1 small 
cucumber, 4 small new beets 4 hard 
cooked eggs, 2 tablespoons minced 

1 cup cooked salad dress-

beets while they are hot 
Cover with 2 tablesspoons lem

on juice. 1-2 teaspoon sugar. 1-2 
teaspoon salt and a few grains of 
Jjepper Let stand until ready to 
mix salad. Add onion juice to 
salad dressing Chop whites of 

put yolks through ricer 
potatoes, beets drained 

Juice, cucumber pared 
eggs and salad dressing 
y with a folk and chill 

hour in refrigerator. Serve 
lettuce with minced par- 

over the top

t and

dean and vlee- 
untversity, will 

a conference Wed- 
> at the firs t Bap- 

‘ morning 
ay night. He■ ■ ■ mm in*

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Martin visit
ed Saturday in the home ol their 
daughter, Mrs. R. Ostrom of Borger.

Mrs. A. H. Brewer entertained 
with a lawn party Sunday evening 
to honor her husband bn his birth-, 
day. At the close of an enjoyable 
evening, iced watermelons were sarv 
ed to the following guests; Mr. and 
Mrs. J. A Pierson and children. Mr. 
and MS-s. Rockwell and son. Mr. 
and Mrs. Floyd Humphries. Mr. and 
Mrs. Qlenn Chambers and daugh
ter, Mary Jane. Mr and Mrs W A. 
Hall and daughter, Elizabeth, Mr 
and Mrs Harry Barker Mr. and 
Mrs Sam Martin and daughters, 
Merle and Hazel, and James King._

Mrs. T B Cannon and daughter. 
Mrs W L. Ellis, have returned after 
a visit with fripnds in McLean.

Mrs T. I>. Alford was appointed 
wardrobe demonstrator of the Mer
ton home demonstration club at a 
club meeting held in the home of 
Mrs. H. B. Knapp. Mrs. Alford also 
gave a report of the short course 
held at Texas A. & M. college.

Refreshments were served to 
Mesdames T. D. Alford, J. C. Brown
ing, W D Champion, J. H. Smith, 
H. F. Carl, Collin Puckett, and the 
hostess.

The next meeting will take the 
to be held in the home of Mrs. A 
form of a vegetable demonstration 
C. Enloe August 27.

Pam pa G arden Club 
Will Hold Meeting

Yearly dues are to be paid at a 
meeting of the Pampa Garden club 
Friday morning at 9:30 o'clock in 
the Presbyterian annex

b id d in g  Op p o n e n t s ' s u it s  
By TOM O’NEIL

Frank Nugent, of the marine gnd 
field club of Brooklyn, is one of the 
ptejyers who seldom (If ever bid 
siams. Seme such players, whose 
average in social and tournament 
games runs fairly high, are usually 
content with certain rubber and 
game in preference to the risk of 
a set of a trick or two through 
unfavorable and unforeseeable dis
tribution.

If slams are to be bid, however, 
Nugent has become convinced that 
the most certain approach to it is 
an overcall of a suit bid by an op
ponent, when such an overcall 
shows no losses to the overcalling 
side in such a suit, that is either 
the ace and king alone or a void.

Nugent sat north when a vulner
able slam wps contracted and made 
o n  the .following cards:

Mr and Mrs. J. R. Stansell and 
children1. Miarie and Barbara, have 
returned after an extended visit 
with relatives in Mayfield, Okin.

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Hicks and 
daughter. Betty, have returned after 
a 2-week vacation trip through Col
orado.

NORTH
♦ K 64 
9 7 2
♦ Q 84  

WEST *
* Q 10 9 8 5 2
♦ 10 9 S
♦ J
♦ 7 6 2 S O U T H  

4 o 3 
Of •Lev » A K

♦ A K 10552
♦ Q J 10

EAST
9 q J s 443
♦ 7 63
♦ 9 S

Mr. and Mrs. Don Dewey and 
daughter. Norma, are visiting rela
tives in Oklahoma.

Miss Beulah Walker of Amarillo 
is visiting Mr. and Mrs T J. John
son.

Mrs. Leigh To Be 
Guest of Y. W. A.!

The meeting of the First Baptist 
Y. W. A. which was to be held this 
week has been postponed until 
Thursday of next week in order 
that Mrs J. E. Leigh of Dallas, cor
responding secretary for the Wom
an’s Mission Union of Texas, may 
be present. The meeting win be 
held in the home of Miss Hvrtir 
Ethel Seeds.

Mrs. Leigh Is an outstanding 
worker among young people

----------- -------------------
Mias Lula Mae Brady spent last 
week vacationing at the Canadian 

. She enjoyed horseback rtd- 
swtmmlng, and other out-of-

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Gray of Lake- 
ton visited in Pampa yestei Jay.

Ralph Thomas, Gray county 
agent, spent yesterday in Grand
view.

Dr. and Mrs. W. C. Mitchell are 
expected home from market the last 
of this week or the first of next.

Mrs. F. A Gordon Jr. of Miami
shopped in Pampa yesterday.

Mr. Sparks of McLean was a Pam
pa visitor yesterday.

Mr. Castleberry of Alanreed was 
here yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Farlow of 
Canyon, Mrs. S. D. Reaves of Iowa 
Park, and Miss Winnie D. Ellis of 
Dallas were guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Tom Simmons during the week-end.

Mrs. J. W. O’Day of Kingsmill is 
doing nicely following an operation 
for appendicitis.

J  A. Crockett of McLean was a 
Pampa visitor yesterday.

J. A. Curly of McLean visited here 
yesterday afternoon.

H. T. Wilkins, Jr., of Lubbock is 
spending two weeks, with Jack Hes- 
sey, son of Mr. and Mrs. John
Hessey.

STILLWATER. Okla. (jpj—OU*- 
he ma merchants believe the Way to 
lore better times around the corner 
is with a blued-eyed girl, with a 
personality that will turn red ink 
to Mark. They have chosen Carol 
Wiley, 18-year-old Oklahoma A. & 
M_ college co-ed, as “Mist Prosper 
tty” in a  trade revival

The dealer opened with one dia
mond. West passed and north of
fered two clubs. East made a sound 
evercall of two hearts. The dealer 
then bid three hearts. Such a bid 
was a force upon north and a slam 
Invitation. It demanded that he 
keep the bidding open.

Forth's natural bid. of course, 
since he had normal support, was 
to assist the diamonds, and lie did 
tour. Had north rebid the clubs, 
which wns risky, since he hod no 
indication of how clubs would fit 
his partner's hand, south would 
have bid a slam in clubs.

East jiassed the four diamonds 
and south bid six diamonds, hi* de
ductions from the bidding being 
that only a spade opening could de
feat him if anything, and there was 
the mitigating possibility that the 
strength warranting north's first 
bid might have been partly on an 
honor in spades.

South took all the tricks because 
of. a club opening by west, the two 
spades In the south hand being dis
carded on Dummy's clubs after 
trumps were drawn. West’s opening 
was a hope that east might have 
been short in clubs.

A spade opening would have en
abled east to make his ace of auades. 
but the slam could 'not hare been 
defeated.

J. S. Morris of McLean was a 
Pampa visitor yesterday.

Those attending the meeting were 
Mesdames Ernest Fletcher, Wilson 
Hatcher. Buster Bailey. R. W. Tuck
er. F. E. Hoffman, Ray Beasley, and 
one visitor, Mrs. Hill.

Round Table Held 
Members of Circle 1. meeting in 

the home of Mrs. J. T. Morrow, were 
presided over by Mrs. W. A. Keeney, 
new co-chairman, in the absence 
of Mrs. C. L. Stephens, chairman, 
who is out of the city. Mrs. Keeney 
also led the devotion.

A round-table discussion based 
cn the first chapter of “Decade of 
W. M. U. Service” (Margaret McRay 
Lackey) was held with the follow
ing members participating: Mes
dames R. L. Yeung, N. B. Ellis. W. 
A. Keeney. Clifford Solomon. Oli
vette Williams. J. Powell Wehrung, 
and the hostess.

Mrs. Leech Leads 
Mrs. F. Ewing Leech led the Bible 

study for a meeting of Circle 2 in 
the home of Mrs. Tom Perkins. Mrs. 
E. F. Brake presided for the busi
ness session, and Mrs. Mary Bin- 
ford led the devotional.

Those attending were Mesdames 
W. O. Workman, Pearl Erwtn, E. F. 
Brake, F. Ewing Leech. Tom Per
kins, Mary Binford, and Mrs. 
Brake's daughter.

Thirteen Attend
Thirteen members of Circle 4. 

gathered in the home of Mrs. S. O. 
Garner to hear Mrs. C. E Lancaster 
teach a lesson from "Our Lord in 
Ours." Mrs. W. B. Henry acted as 
chairman and Mrs. H. C. Wilkie 
led the devotion 

Those attending were Mesdames 
L. A. Baxter. H. C. Wilkie, W. J. 
Brown, T. B. Solomon. J. C. Bar
nard, Eugene Johnson. Minnie 
Hawkins. 8. OjGarncr, E. H. Shan
non, O. C. Wilflams. C. E. Lancaster, 
W. B. Henry, and G. H. Covington.

By DOLORES DEL RIO
I believe Simplicity to be the key

note of beauty.
Elaborate beauty ceremonies hold 

no place to my dally life. I use a 
very fine creatn as a skin cleanser.

A light dusting powder, with a 
faint touch of make-up, are the 
only "beauty aids" I  use. There 
are no eye cosmetics to my make-up.

i l l  METHODIST 
W-M-S CIBCIES
BIBLE IS STUDIED BY 

WOMEN ON MONDAY 
AFTERNOON

By. JOHN SELBY
NETW YORK—The three pieces 

that make up "Obscure Destinies," 
which is Wllla Cather’s latest, are 
indicative of a trend in the Cather 
mind not to be overlooked. Miss 
Cather has deserted the uncon
genial medium of "Shadows on the 
Rock" for the simpler effort of “My 
Antonia,” “The Lost Lady" and 
comparable works.

She is back in the "country along 
the Burlington,'' and h a p p i l y  
‘Neighbor Rosicky" is the best ex

ample of the writer's ability to im
ply emotional stktes rather than to 
describe them she has given in re
cent years. Her style is still spare 
but resilient, .richly simple and 
beautifully, rather than highly, 
colored.

From the Bohemian farmer life 
of the first story she continues to 
the tale of a Tennessee family 
transplanted to Colorado, bounded 
there by a virago on one side, a 
cultured Jew on the other. It is a 
little more dilute than "Rosicky." 
but because of its restraint it is 
scarcely less effective. The closing 
piece is entitled “Two Friends.” The 
friends being two stock characters 
who never quite come to life, even 
when Brycn and Free Silver sepa
rates them.

M3ss Cather's grateful public will 
not mind, however. Miss Cather's 
feebler efforts are more important 
than many another major opus.-

Circles of the First Methodist W. 
M. S. held separate meetings at the 
church yesterday for Bible study.

Mrs. C. T. Hunkapltlar was lead
er of the study for Circles 1 and 2 
which met to the church parlors. 
The book of Romans was studied 
following a review of First and 
Second Corinthians.

A leries of prayers for the revival 
closed the meeting for the following 
women:

Circle 1—Mesdames Jess Noel, 8. 
C. Evans, Lewis Robinson, George 
Wulstad, M. M. Robinson, Roy Tin
sley, and Frank Harding.

Circle 2—Mesdames A. W. Ba- 
bione, Allen, C. T. Hunkaptllar, H. 
L. Wallace, C. E. McHenry, Sherman 
White, and one visitor, Mrs. L. F. 
Wallace.

Eleven Present
Eleven members attended a meet

ing of Circle 3, held to one of the 
classrooms of the church'. Mrs. H. 
T. Wohlgemuth led the devotional.
and First and Second Theasalon- 

by Me*-

CALENDAR
WEDNESDAY

O. E. S. school of instruction will 
be held at the high school gym
nasium.

Altar Society of the Holy Souls 
church will meet at 3 o'clock with 
Mrs. R. J. Kiser, 220 N. Starkweath
er.

Central Baptist W M. S. will meet 
at the church at 3 o’clock for mis
sion study.

Wednesday Sewing club will meet 
at 2 o’clock with Mrs. Paul Martin. 
940 S. Reid.

Pampa Business and Professional 
Women's soft ball team will meet 
the women of Skellytown at 6:30 o’
clock on the Skelly Oil company 
grounds, Skellytown.

Ritter Italians
The young Alberto Moravia lives 

in a dour bitter world in which 
deprivation, depravity and degener 
ation are stables. Yet allowing for 
this youthful horror complex there 
still remains beauty in his recently 
translated novel “The Indifferent 
Ones." He proves again the ancient 
saw that It Is the doing that deter
mines art, for certain passages 
written around unpleasant events 
have vividness rarely achieved now
adays.

The foreign contingent offers also 
two French books, one called "Night 
Flight," the other “Saint Saturnto. 
The two together constitute the 
August choice of the Book-of-the 
Month club. In “Night Flight” An
toine de St.-Exupery sets off the 
loss of a mall plane in the Argentine 
against the necesssary harshness of 
the man who caused its loss in a 
burst of highly imaginative writing 
flecked with genius here and there.

Jean Schulmberger’s “Saint Sa- 
turnin" is typical of the modern 
French novel, competent but-uuite 
uninspired except to certain fresh 
touches of observation.

ians were ably discussed 
dames C. A. Long, C. E. Waller, J. 
M. Turner, H. T. Wohlgemuth, and 
C C. Dodd.

Those at the meeting were Mes
dames C. A. Long. H. F. Barnhart, 
H. L. Wilder. Fred Cullum, Earn 
Burke, H. T. Wohlgemuth, Roy 
Kretzmeier. C. E. Ward, J. M. 
Turner. Nat Lunsford, and C. C. 
Dodd.

Paul’s Doctrine Studied
Devotional led by Mrs. H. B. Oar- 

son. using the fifth chapter of Mat
thew, opened a. meeting of Ctrele 4 
in the church basement Then 
Miss Leona Hurst and Miss Eliza- 
beth Mullinax. accompanied by Miss 
Pauline Stewart, sang “I Gave My 
Life for Thee.”

A study ot “Heart of Paul’s Doc
trine" was led by Mrs. S. A. Hurst, 
and Mrs. Albert Wood dismissed 
First nad Second Thessalonians.

Those at the meeting were Mes
dames S. A. Hurst. T. L. Certain. 
H B Carson, J. V. Kidwell, Albert 
Wood, and three visitors. Misses 
Leona Hisrst. Elisabeth Mullinax, 
and Pauline Stewart.

------------- -ft.-------------  m

Local Folk Will 
Go To Encampment

Thursday has been designated as 
Pampa day at the Baptist encamp
ment in Canadian, and all three 
Baptist churches of Pampa are ex
pected to have delegations to a t 
tendance. One feature of the day 
will be an hour dedicated to Baylor 
college. Dr. J. C. Hardy, president, 
and Dr. C. V. Edwards of the col
lege will be present.

Miss Ruby M. Adams was to at-* 
tend meetings of the Bell girls’ club 
and the Kingsmill home demonstra
tion club today. Tomorrow she is 
to attend meetings of the girls’ and 
women's clubs of rOandvtew.

“Church Built By 
Jesus” Is To Be 

Subject Tonight

Paul Bruce of the Eldridge com
munity was a Pampa visitor yes
terday. Mr Bruce has a residence 
made entirely of petrified wood and 
It is one of the beauty places of the 
county.

A. R. Glenn of McLean was to 
Pampa this morning.

M. H. L. Base of Hojaklns was a 
Pampa visitor yesterday afternoon.

“The Church That Jesus Built” 
will be discussed by Jessie F. Wise
man. minister of the Church of 
Christ, this evening at the open-air 
revival meeting to Talley addition. 
Good crowds have been attending 
the preaching services, which are 
held at 8:30 o'clock, and the chil
dren’s class, which is conducted at 
8:15.

A question box is maintained and 
all Bible questions submitted will 
be answered.

Regarding tonight's subject. Mr 
Wiseman said: “I believe this to 
be a needed lesson, one the public is 
interested In We have many 
chbrches in our town and It is our 
aim to study the Bible and see 
which, if any. of the great number 
A the one Jesus built."

Clarence B. Williams of Iowa 
Park will conduct the song service 
tonight. He has conducted a sing
ing school In the past and has come 
from Colorado, where he participat
ed in revivals.

About China
Quite the most interesting of re

cent books on China is George E. 
Sokolsky’s “The Tinder Box of 
Asia,” written from the unusual but 
sound ground of an American with 
a Russian background, married to a 
Chinese woman, who still can see 
Japan’s side. His conclusion is not 
an optimistic one so far as China’s 
future is concerned.

Or else one might read Ldwell 
Thomas' book about Sergt. Dan Ed
wards. adventurer, called “This Side 
of Hell." The book is like the title.

Lowest Prices la 
P un pa on Quality 

PERMANENTS! 
,$1.95, $3.00, $5.80

$5.75!
Shampoo ft Finger Wave.. ,50c

EVA MAE ENBODY
316 W. Francis PHONE 414

Dr. Scarbarough
Visits In Pam pa

George Cousins made a trip to 
Pampa yesterday.

E. C. Oething of Laketon was a 
Pampa visitor Monday afternoon.

E. O. Sanders, superintendent of 
the LeFors schools, was a visitor 
here yesterday.

E. A. Vance of LeFors was in 
Pampa this morning.

Kelly Hamlin of Miami was a 
Pampa visitor yesterday afternoon.

Mr and Mrs. Arthur Swanson 
have Just returned from a vacation 
trip to Virginia and other Eastern 
pmnts.

Rob Roy of Qoodnlght is in Pam
pa renewing 
after a  trip

Dr. L. R. Scarbarough. president 
of te Baptist Theological seminary. 
Fort Worth, Mrs. Scarbarough. and 
their son, Byron, had luncheon in 
Pampa yesterday with the Rev. and 
Mrs. C. E. Lancaster. They were 
en -route to the Baptist encampmen' 
at Canadian, where Dr. Scarbarough 
will be camp pastor.

Mr. Ayer of McLean was here 
yesterday.

Viola Huddleston
219 N. Gillespie, Across Street 

and 2 Doors Soath Hy- 
Grade Grocery 

PHONE 27*
S P E C I A L

Shelton Croquignole Perm
anent Waves, complete..;. .$$.$•
Two for .......................... ...$M 9
Arch ft Brow Dye . . . . . . . .  .91
Hot Oil Shampoo and Finger 

Sham-Wave, (Wet) 75c. 
poo and Finger Wave, (Wet)
50c. Shampoo and Mareel .75 

LICENSED OPERATORS

SPECIAL THIS WEEK
Shelton Permanent ......... . $2DO
Duart Permanent ...............$3.00
Oil Wave Permanent.........

............ *3.50, $5.00 and $7.00
Hawkins Dandruff Remedy,
3 Treatments, Guaranteed $4.00 

GEORGETTE BEAUTY 
SHOPPE 
Phone 73

— —

Ask For
At Your Grocery At Your Cafe

On Our Wagons
Gary County Cream ery 
G rade “A ” Pasteurized

Good Milk Helps Build Pampa 
—Also—

Pure, Rich, Country Fresh

r
■ .r*m

\ *

GRAY COUNTY CREAMERY
Phone 670 . I Block East Santa F*
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ARVESTERS ARE TO START TRAINING ON AUGUST 22
GREAT FINISH

JL!

' •

r "

NEXT SUNDAY
COACH URGES BOYS TO 

GET IN CONDITION 
FOR GRIND

The Pampa Harvesters will «« 
into training at Harvester park 
Aajraat 23, according to word re
ceived yesterday from Coach Odus 
Mitchell, who is attending a 
coaching school hi California. 
Coach Mitchell will return Sun
day or Monday to get ready for 

I {he fail season.
Uniforms will be given out up to 

3:90 o’clock August 22. Coach Mit
chell is anxious that every boy de
sirous of trying out for a place on 
the 1932 green and gold squad be on 
hapd. Parents whose boys are out’ 
of the city are urged to inform them 
tha t training will start early this 
season.

' I t  is time for the boys to start 
getting in shape so that when we 
get into uniform there will be less 
chance for injuries and sickness." 
Coach Mitchell writes. “I have 
learned more about football than 

1 I  ever thought possible for one man 
to know and I only nope I can re
member and teach the boys all I 
learned while at Southern California 
upder Tad Jones, Howard Jones, 
and Pop Warner.

“Condition is one of the big fac
tors in successful sports," the coach 
continues. "We are going to have 

* a Rough grind this season, trying, to 
replace the stars vfho were lost 

1 through graduation. I believe we 
have enough good boys coming up 
to develop another great Harvester 
machine, but it is going to take work 
and plenty of It."

i I t Is expected that 50 boys will 
! report for training this fall, al

though. some of them will not bo 
able to be here on opening date. 
The team will have to be built from 
the ground up.

Assistant Coach Argus Fox is ex
pected here before opening date. He 
attended coaching school in Lub
bock where Pop Warner also in
structed.

Kelley Back And 
Hunting Job For 

Football Season
Wayne Kelley, local football star, 

returned from Oklahoma yesterday 
afternoon looking fit and ready for 
the football season to open. He 
we&hed 162 pounds and every ounce 
was bone and muscle. He has been 
workin gon a farm in Oklahoma, 
getting In condition 

The energetic Harvester started 
out looking for work the minute he 
arrived in Pampa. Anyone having 
a Job that Wayne could handle may 
get In touch with The NTWS. Sev
eral other .boys are looking for work 
before the season opens. Practice 
will start August 22 The confer
ence game scheduled is for October 
1 with Plainvlew as the opposition. 
The game will be played at Har
vester stadium.

FIGHTS
LAST

N I G H T
(By The Associated Press.)

CHICAOO— Art Lasky, Minne
apolis, outpointed Tom Jones, Chi
cago, (10). Dick Daniels. Minne
apolis, and Buck Everett, Gary Ind , 
drew, (8).

TERRE HAUTE. In d —William 
Brown. Indianapolis, outpointed Lou 
Teiry, 8t. Louis, (10). Pat Murphy, 
Danville, outpointed- Jimmy Fo
garty, St. Louis. (6).

y e s t e r d a y s ^

S I A R S ' ,

TAbove photo reveals closest finish 
Iq< histcry of Olympics when Eddie 
Tolar nosed out Ralph Metcalfe for 
the A0O - meter gold-medal. Metcalfe 
(top figure) got his foot on the fin 
ish line first, but Tolan threw his 
chest Into the tape for a two-inch 
victory.. Time 10.3, equal to world's 
record.

Pressing Fatal 
At Water Holes

g e t  YOUW 
*UNO O fp 
THE water/

PAMPA TEAM 
WILL POSSIBLY 

ENTER MEET

BUT STEERS ARE NOT 
SO IMPRESSED BY 

CHANGE

By BILL PARKER, 
Associated Press Sports Writer.
Clarence Kraft, big punch ol the 

Fort Worth Cats when they won 
six consecutive pennants and holder 
of the all-time Texas league rec
ords for home runs at 55, was offi
cially welcomed back- to the league 
last night. Returning as president 
of the Cats, Kraft received a wel
come from fifty-nine hundred Fort 
Worth and Dallas fans. Everybody 
made Kraft happy except the Steers 
who messed up the party by winning 
the ball game. 7 to 2.

Hal McKain, one time sensation 
with the Chicago White Sox, had 
his slow curve breaking Just right 
and Fort Worth could do nothing 
with it. Dick Whitworth and preach
er Thurman could not stop the 
Steers. *

The victory put the Steers back in 
a tie with Beaumont for first place 
since the Exporters lost a 2. to 1 
game to Houston. George Payne 
bested Herring in a mound duel 
where both allowed six hits each.

Minus the services of Debs Garins, 
hard hitting outfielder «<ho letf.l 
yesterday to join She St. Lords 
Browns. Longview dropped a 9 to 
0 game to Tyler. Charlie Biggs of 
Tyler allowed eight hits but no 
two came in the same inning.

Although both clubs hit freely, 
San Antonio had the best of a 7 to 
4 game against Galveston. Gabler 
Gutpitched Taylor and Cromer for 
the Buccaneers. San Antonio col
lected 13 hits against 9 for Galves
ton.

(By The Associated Press I
Jimmy Collins. Cardinals—Drove 

in three, runs in first game against 
Phillies with double and three sing
les; drove in four with home run 
and two singlea in second.

SOUGHT IN SLAVING
KILOORE. Aug 9 OF)—Officers 

searched today for Chester Doss, 
who fled Into the countryside yes- 
treday after the slaying of Charlie 
Rogers. 62. and the wounding of 
Homer (Red) Daniels. The shoot- 

occurred at an oil camp near 
■  Rogers was slain when tie 

npted to take a shotgun away 
from Doss after Daniels had been 
wounded. , J /  ,

BETTY GOW ON VISIT
PLYMOUTH. Eng . Aug. 8. (*»)— 

Miss Betty Oow, Scottish nurse in 
the home of Colonel nad Mrs. 
Charles A. Lindbergh, lau ded here 
today for a visit to her home in 
Scotland.

She was met by her mother and a 
gtoup of friends from Olasgow and 
they planned to motor there from

A 60-day open season . has been 
ftablished on,ducks, geese, brandt 
ind coot in Floradia this year.

Borger Tournament Will Be 
” One Of Best Staged In 

This Section.

Although a definite decision has 
not been reached, it is believed that 
Pampa will have a team in the 
Borger HERALD tournament which 
epens Aug. 20 and continues through 
Aug 28. Both Rusty Cahill and 
Eddie Pulliam are scouting around 
for a strong nine to enter, and 
should',the two get together Pampa 
would be well represented.

Two teams besides the Borger 
Alamo •"66” club have entered the 
tournament. Amarillo and Texola 
are the teams that have already 
sent forfeit checks. Texola won 
the Amarillo tournament a few 
weeks ago by squeezing Borger out. 
Borger then went to Denver and 
took third place in the big Denver 
tournament.

Pampa has never failed to get a 
team in nearby tournaments and 
local fans are looking forward to 
seeing the tournament team in ac
tion. They believe the team should 
be assembled by Sunday to play an 
exhibition game here. The team 
that represented Pampa and LeFors 
in the Amarillo tournament showed 
lack, of practice which caused a 
poor showing.

All games will be played in, the 
new Alamh stadium, which is one 
of the best in these parts. A new* 
grandstand with a seating capacity 
of .1,500 has been erected.

BORGER. Aug. 9 —<8P)—The 
Burger Daily HERALD, after two 
weeks of preliminary preparation, 
to be the most stirring baseball 
tournament in Panhandle history.

In promoting the tournament the 
HERALD is answering the request 
of the people of Borger and sur
rounding communities. Borger long 
has had the reputation of being the 
best baseball city in the Panhandle, 
and now, because the Phillips 66 
Alamo team and the new Alamo 
stadium, that reputation is on a 
stilt firmer foundation

Begins August 20.
The tournament will begin August 

20 and will last through what should 
be eight days of the most exciting 
baseball the Panhandle ever has 
'een. Indications are that if the 
tournament ts limited to 10 teams, 
and that is the plan, drawing will 
be required to decide the 10 It is 
possible, Judged by inquiries being 
received, that as high as 20 teams 
will try to enter.

Applications for participation in 
the tournament must be in the 
bands of J C Phillips, manager of 
the Borger Daily HERALD not later 
than midnight. August 15.

Rules are the same as ordinarily 
govern tournaments A copy of the 
rules may be obtained by writing 
PhtUiRp in care of the HERALD 
Forfeit money has been set at only 

a check for that sum must 
accompany each application.

60 Per Cent To Teams.
Sixty per cent of gross proceeds 

of sale of admission tickets will go 
to the three high teams, divided on 
a 50-30-20 basis

Sixteen players will be permitted 
on the roster of each team, a play- 
manager to be included in the 16.

Crowds are what make successful 
baseball tournaments and bring in 
fat prise money Borger's (150,000 
monthly oil and carhop black pay
roll and the payroll of a big business 
district will be the financial backing 
of the tournament. Phillips Petro
leum company alone etnploys 700 
men in the Borger district. These 
men financed the building of Ala
mo stadium They are strong sup- 
neuters of their team. They want 
to sea their team win the tourna
ment.

tournament management is 
confident that a new Panhandle 
record for prize money will have

UOWTHtV

STAND
NATIONAL LEAGUE 

Results Yesterday
St. Louis 7-6. Philadelphia 6-4. 

(second. 11 innings),
Cincinnati at Brooklyn, Chicago 

at New York and Pittsburgh at Bos
ton played in doublcheaders. Sun
day.

TOM 
iJdt

- Ol

Tops In Trotting -By Pap

Standing Today.
W L. Pet.

Pittsburgh ............ . 59 47 .557
Chicago .......... .......57 48 .943
Boston ................ .......56 52 .519
Brooklyn .............. . . .  55 53 .509
Philadelphia 56 55 .505
St. Louis .............. . ..  51 56 477
New York ............ . . 50 55 476
Cincinnati ............ 47 65 420

Where They Play Today
Cincinnati at Brooklyn. 
Pittsburgh at Boston. 
Chicago at New York.
Sc. Louis at Philadelphia.

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday.

Washington 7, Cleveland 6. 
Boston at Detroit, wet grounds. 
Philadelphia at Chicago and New 

York at St. Louis, played in double- 
headers. Sunday

Standing Today.
W L. Pet.

New York .......... .......73 35 .876
f \uladelphta ....... .......65 44 596
Cleveland .............. 64 44 .593
Washington .......... . . . .  60 49 .550
Detroit ................. . . 54 49 .524
St. Louis .............. 48 58 .453
Chicago .......... . .. .......36 68 .346
Boston ................. .......26 79 248

Where They Play oday.
New York at St. Louis. 
Philadelphia at Chicago. 
Washington at Cleveland. 
Boston at Detroit.

TEXAS LEAGUE 
Results Ygrterdav.

Galveston 4. San Antonio 7. 
Dallas 7, Fort Worth 2. 
Longview 0. Tyler 9. 
Beaumont 1. Houston 2.
'All night games).

Standing Monday.

*60,00
HAMBLETONIAN

By JOHNNY FARRELL
(As Told To Artie MeGovern)
"Gee! this would' be a swell 

course if it didn’t have so many 
water hazards—I lose an average of 
two balls on every round!”

How to overcome this fear of 
getting your ball into the water? 
It is purely a matter of developing 
confidence.

Few water hazards off the tee are 
more than 100 yards carry, yet we 
frequently find a golfer who can 
drive 150 yards on a hole where 
there Is no hazard, continually put
ting his ball in the lake.

The chief trouble lies in pressing 
and raising the head. The golfer 
who has developed the water hazard 
complex, is inclined to hit the ball 
harder, and is so anxious to see if 
his ball has carried the lake, that 
he raises his head too quickly.

You can easily overcome your 
fear by considering it as just an
other tee shot. Take a dozen or 
two cld balls out to the water hole. 
Keep your head down and swing 
without pressing, and you’ll have no 
difficulty clearing the lake.

NEWS To Play 
Phillips Outfit 

On Wednesday
The 'Pampa NEWS playground 

ball team will play a return game 
with the Phillips. Oilers from the 
South Pampa field at 5:15 o’clock 
tomorrow afternoon at Magnolia 
park. The game will be the decid
ing tussle of a five-game scries be
tween the two nines. Both have 
won two and last two, the news- 
hounds losing the fourth at Phil
lips camp last Friday afternoon.

Both nines ’will be strengthened 
for the game. A large crowd is ex
pected to see the game. No admis
sion will be charged. Playground 
ball is becoming popular throughout 
the country and this section is no 
exception.

High will be on the mound (or 
Phillips with Herring behind the 
bat. High has developed since the 
spring season and has been hurling 
winning ball recently. Either Dill- 
man or Acklam will start the game 
for the Pampans with Marshall re
ceiving.

A playground league will be or
ganized at a meeting in the cham
ber of commerce rooms at 8 o'clock 
Friday night. Phillips is anxious to 
get a team In the league. The 
Faculty and NEWS will be back in 
harness again and it is expected 
that five other teams will be or
ganized. Persons interested in the 
organization are urged to attend the 
meeting. Team managers should 
be on hand also.

W estern Gridders
Beat Easterners

<?oo
Ca s t a k l

Th e  M ABcmOMESS 15 
Fan o  Re o  l b  unoo 
■fats Tr o T T inkS  
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v icrocv

ym
WILLIAM BRAUCHER

W. L Pet.
Beaumont ......... ....... 27 14 059
Dallas ............... ....... 27 14 659
Houston ............ ....... 23 19 543
Tyler 20 22 476
Longview .......... 19 22 463
Galveston .......... ......... 17 23 425
Fort Worth . . . ......... 16 25 390
San Antonio . . . . 14 24 368.

Where They Play Today
Fort Worth at Dallas (night).
Galvestcn at San Antonio (night).
Tyler at Longview.
Houston at Beaumont.

Johnny Kilbane of Cleveland, 
once featherweight champion of the 
world, now manages a string of 
Cleveland fighters.

been made at the end of the eight 
days of play.

Forfeit checks must be deposited 
with the HERALD before midnight 
of August 15. but teams have until 
midnight of August 19 to file- roster 
of players.

I t is urged that teams be entered 
as early as possible, because early 
entries will aid publicity essential 
for swelling the gate receipts. The 
HERALD’S big idea in promotion of 
the tournament is to boost the T«te 
receipts as high as possible, and the 
teams to enter naturally will want 
to we that idea carried through as 
far aa possible. Earl; entries will 
aid the HERALD promotion plans. 
One team, Texola, already has en
tered.

LCS ANGELES. Aug. 9.<)P>—“Gus" 
Shaver of Southern California per
sonally attended to snatching vic
tory for the western “big three” 
eleven from an eastern team last 

• evening In a demonstration game of 
! jfmerfean college football, played 
under the floodlights of. the Olym
pic stadium with many of the 60,- 
000 spectators seeing their first con
test.

The final score was 7 to 6 in favor 
of the combined forces of U. S. C . 
California and Stanford against the 
aggregation representing Yale. Har
vard and Princeton, but the far 
western players gave a more super
ior exhibition of offensive football 
than the margin indicated. All the 
scoring was confined fo thq last 
period and the West's winning spurt 
came with only three minutes left 
to play and the East fighting des
perately to hold its touchdown 
lead. ,

. (•) "
They Tell Me That—

Riggs Old Hoss Stephenson of the 
Cubs became so excited over the ap
pointment of Charley Grimm a s ; 
manager that he had a nightmare 
dreaming that all his folks in Ala- j 
bama were drowning in a big well, t 
and that his roommate Grimm him- j 
self, had to wake him up with a | 
glass of cold water administered 
externally

Jack Sharkey was merely speak- i 
ing for sound effects when he an- ( 
nounced in Boston that he would i 
really like to fight Johnny Risko.

President Bill Veecks Insistence 
that Vince Barton be given another 
chance as an outfielder after Horns
by had quiet on the fellow opened 
the breach that led to dismissal of 
the Rajah.

The illness of Chick Hafey cost 
the Cinclnnnati Reds ten ball 
games and about $150,000 in gate 
receipts.

"Yeah, and I suppose you hunted 
bears with buggy whips!”

Jack Hendricks, who always 
blamed Hornsby for his dismissal as 
manager of the Cardinals, did not 
cry at all, but bore up very well un
der the news that the Rajah had 
been fired by the Cubs.

Net So Much Fun.
Primo Camera Isp’t so ambitious 

for a ring career since he has been 
tossed in with small fry at small 
clubs for small change.

Ivy Paul Andrews, the pitcher sent 
by the Yanks to Boston in the deal 
for Danny MacFayden, probably 
will turn out to be the best pitcher 
involved in the trade.

Chuck Klein finds Dazzy Vance 
the toughest pitcher he does busi
ness with in the National league.

Gene Sarazen and his manager 
expect to split $300,000 in the next 
three years.

John McGraw. feeling much bet
ter now, watches the Giants in their 
games at the Polo Grounds, but no 
one is able to discover his point of 
vantage.

Dizzy Dean has been living up to 
his name in a different sort of way 
lately, the other clubs knocking him
dizzy.

A Pretty Good Job, Too.
Hornsby directed the pitching of 

young Lon Wameke almost entirely 
this season, and that means almost 
every ball the young man flung.

The signing of Waite Hoyt was 
not such a dumb move by Bill 
Terry. - ,

Cleveland threw away its chances 
for a pennant this year when the 
club moved into the new stadium 
because the chief sluggers haven't 
the driving power needed for long

WRESTLING
LAST L>i NIGHT

A J J
(By The Associated Press.)

NEW HAVEN Conn — John Max- 
os. 205, Greece, threw Floyd Mar
shall. 225. Arizona, 30:41. 
'MONREAL —Nick Lutz*, 202, Cal

ifornia. won two falls out of three 
from Billy Bartush, 225, Chicago.

hits, and the outer gardens are a 
fast outfielder s paradise.

Twenty Grand really will be back 
In there breaking race horse's hearts 
again in a short time.

Gilbert English, the Giants' re
inforcement, who has started out 
with a couple of bangs, was one of 
McOraw’s own discoveries.

Ty Cobb, interviewed by a news
paper man at the Olympic games, 
admitted he couldn't run 100 meters 
is less than 17 flat and that he 
never could run fast

MONTE WEAVER TOPS 
BOTH LEAGUES 

IN WINS

By HERBERT W. BARKER,
Associated Press Spuria Writer.
Walter Johnson perhaps has few 

visions now of winning an Ameri
can League pennant with his Wash
ington Senators this season but at 
least he has uncovered the most ef
fective pitching rookie in the cir
cuit.

Montle M. Weaver, who quit 
mathematical calculations to cast 
his lot with baseball, * now leads 
both leagues in games won and lost 
with 18 victories and 'only five de
feats.

Weaver has beaten every club In 
the American league at least once. 
What makes his fee rd all the more 
remarkable is that lie suffered three 
defeats in one five-day period and 
now has not lost a game since June 
14.

He needed all sorts of tuck yes
terday, however, to chalk up his 
18th triumph at the expense of the 
Cleveland Indians. 7-6. He was bat
tered for ten hits and was driven to 
cover in the eighth inning |
Indians rallied for two 
one of a tie. Hifeorand 
and Brown held the Sena 
hits out three Cleveland errors 
•pelled defeat.

Th« only other clubs in action, 
the St Louis Cardinals and Phillies, 
put in exactly five hours and seven 
minutes playing time as the Cards 
won twe crania#. 7-6 and 6-4 In 11 
innings. Three-run rallies in the 
eighth and ninth innings gave the 
Cardinal- the opening game Jim
my Collins’ 18th homer with Bot- 
tomly on base won the nlfhtcap.

GAS WELL BI NS WILD
CALGARY. Alta.. Aug. 9. (*V- 

Adding a new complication to the 
troubled affairs of the jjKner Val
ley oil field. Hylo No. 1 well, a pow
erful geyser of wet gas. was running 
wild today. The well exploded and 
the fire that followed destroyed the 
derrick and caused loss estimated 
at $15,000. f ' .

----------------- - ^ 3

Close Out Prices 
On

REFRIGERATORS
At

G. C. Malone 
Furniture Co.

Phone 349

Jody Bears Down.
Joe Sewell is smacking those home 

runs, in order to win a bet from his 
pal. Earle Combs.

'The guy who is preventing col
lapse of the Braves is Rabbit Maran- 
ville.

Chick Hafey bought a case of Cana
dian ale while he was recuperating 
in Canada, but declared he left 
nine bottles behind him when he re
joined the team—which brought 
forth from Hughie Critz the remark.

Dr. Stephen E. Smith
Physician & Surgeon

Specializing in Diseases of 
Women and Children

Rooms 2, 3 & 4, Duncan Bldg. 
PHONE 5-8-9

RIDE THE BUS— IT COSTS LESS
BUS FARES FROM PAMPA

One Round Om Round
Way Trip Way Trip

Amarillo .. 1 1.75 (  2.25 EnM .............. U l 9.75
Border . . . . . . .  1.75 2.25 Tulsa ............ 10.0# 16.90
Rilnn 8 5# 11.25 Wichita ......... 9 00 15.15
Denver __ 22.65 Lubbock . . .. 5.75 7A0
Okla. City . . .  6.50 9.75 Los Angeles .. MAO

Other Point* Correspondingly Low 
Part Service on Express end C. O. D.

24 Hear Taxi Sender From Depot 
FOR INFORMATION CALL

SAFETY FIRST BUS CO.
676 1 “Ash Any Agent" ■- 115 R.

FRIENDLY
SERVI CE
Is N ot “OUT O F DATE”

It may be "modern” to render only the 
service that i . absolutely necessary, but 
C onoco thinks otherwise. VCc believe 
that a Service Station should live up to 
its title wholeheartedly. Of course, you 
go to a service station primarily for oil 
and gasoline, hut isn't it pleasing . . . 
and fitting . . ..to have your windshcld 
cleaned; the ra d ia to r  filled, the tires 
checked, without having to ask?

Isn’t it satisfying, too, to know {(sat 
the service station affords clean, ade
quate rest-room accommodations; that 
the service men will check parcels for

you, give you dependable road informa
tion and maps, and in fo rm  you fully 
co n cern in g  local hotels, camps and 
rforts if you arc traveling?

All these free services and many more 
arc standard at Conoco stations. Conoco 
men do these things in a friendly, cour
teous manner. T hey are chosen because 
of their willingness to serve you . . .  and 
trained to render their service expertly. 
Whenever you want gasoline, motor oil 
. . . .  or service . . . drive to the nearest 
Conoco station. It’s easily identified by 
the sign of the Conoco Red Triangle.

4 fi

■ . ,jfl

SuSM

^ C O N O C O  T R I A K o j g .

EVERY CONOCO STATION 18 A BRANCH OF THE CONOCO TRAVEL 
. . .  A NATION*WIDE FREE SERVICE FOR MOTOR TRAVELERS

—
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3  r\ L  R zit& A ib l' ■* »c»» o y. *v»«»
• I N orm 9 : » «M  tendre Kent 

la tra*  th a t D irt Km  l<w», u>Aa« iM ka* married,
<» » « n »  «»<m  tides t c m  «4s u  
S i* uta ysrt. OvriKu . . .  *h**nc* ah* 
ha* r ta ll ie d  that eh* leva* John  
A udarae* aam ethhic 1  * fu n r-  
diem la  krn $k» hue hdtn III. hid- 
lap  a m  her friends einr* th* 
breakup  Ul her titte r '*  hum*.

Chapter i t
THE GREATEST MISTAKE

M*T*Hhi doctor .ugiests U>it Mark 
® come oome.'

For e moment (be cobid And oo 
words: tbit vat tb t test until eua 
bad arer dreamed of or deilred. 
M»rk borne again—

Tbec would mten that areryone 
would know ot tbetr marriage— 
tbe cramped, unsvouitul lire Id tub 
urbia which (be bad alwaya dread 

- ed roaa auddenly oetore tier eyaa 
.. > She broke Into hurried, entry 

epeecb.
"But Mark can't comb back . . . 

he mnata't , . 1 mean . . . well.
I can't be made to live with turn 
K I don't want to."

Anderaon looked at bar steadily 
‘‘I wonder It you ever oonaider 

aneoue except yourself.'' be said 
The color rose In her face.' "It's 

all vary well lor you—you don't 
understand. I thought Mark was 
going sway tor several years."

“Is It because you are arrald be 
will be a sick man that you have 
suddenly discovered you no longer 
I6<e bt|i»t" -

“I dlfeovered. |t  wreki ago . . 
almost aa soon ay be webt away. 
It wa» a mistake, t—1 . abe
laughed -shrilly. “Well. 1 can al
ways do aa Flora did. and run 
away;" *

Site looked at him defiantly. "1 
bellerq ydh've donw this purposely 
I believe jr on knew nil along that 
I . . rkat we . that wa were 
merited. and you've done title— 
brought, him home—to make me 
par for wk\t I dtd.J',

A Httls Mate crossed his eyes 
i f  tbav bad both so. do you 

think I alioulo nave taken the trou 
bib t0 acme here at a llf:

•I don't know way you came—
I don't know bos yon found me. I 
didn't.want you to and me. l never 
told snjooe where I was."

“V ot| told Caps "
She gava a Itttls cry of rage, 
"ffe promlre< to keep it a secret 

—I thnudbt l could trust blm."
"Perbtps bit friendship for me 

Is greater than bit friendship for' 
you.' * ■

"I don't believe be could be a 
friend jo anyone I suppose be told 
yon hoping you'd pay him for nis 
Information.-' aba aald with sudden 
passion. ■

'i f  yon warn not such a child. 
Sondra. 1 should consider that ex 
trembly insulting.' Angprspo said 
Quietly. "You know well anougn 
why i earns befre— i nsva lupt torn 
you. However, that ta all ovpr ano 
dens With. You ara Merrjuiaos 
wife, opt ir you still cart for my 
triaudaUp . . "

"I don’t want your friendship.
1 don’t want anything from you at 
ail L*ava ms alone and go away."

tb s  began to sob. deep, tearless 
sobbing that shook bpr slender 
body from bead to toot.

Anderson pot his hands on her 
shoulders and gently pressed her 
down Into tbe kit chair again.

"It’s no uee upsetting yourself." 
hb aald la a matter of fact votca 
I inland to be your triaud whether 
you want ma or not Wbat do yau 
suppose Mer*-iman will do If bn Is 
ndver II' enough to go back to tbs 
want Coast?"

8ha "hacked her sobbing with dtf 
Acuity. • 4 nt 

“I don't . . . know."
"Walt, It’s a* point- worth consid

eration,” he told her evenly. "I 
shall dt my beat to And blm an
other post of coprse—perhaps 
somewhere mors congenial this 
time,' where yon will pe able to go 
with h|m.“

"I ba»e told you that I don’t want 
te go with him—anywhere"

"Don’t yon think It will be wiser 
to waif until yea have seen him 
before you make such a sweeping 
assert Mm?”

Sba looked at blm with bewil
dered eye*.

"1 thought you said you loved 
me—’ (be broke out.

"I don’t  see bow that affects tbs 
subject st all. Boadra."

"Wall, ft does.’’ aba laalsted. "If 
you—If you lovad ma you would 
want ma to bn happy. Too wouldn’t 
try to make ma guod by—by the 
greatest mistake ot my Ufa.*

He looked at bar silently for a 
moment, then be sold 

"Perhaps I am eeostdaring Mer- 
rtman a little, even though you ap 
parently 4a lo t"

"And it doaaa’t matter about me 
• t  all |  suppose—" tbe accused 
blm iarcely. >' < ■ ■

“You have Alwaya themed per
fectly eapebie of looking after

yourself, a s  answered unemotion
ally

She looked at blm with biasing 
eyes.

"You menu that I've always lat 
pea look after uie I suppose." she 
stormed. How dare you any such 
things to me? I’U make yeu sorry 
for it—1*11 make yon sorry—"

“Perhaps I’m sorry already. Son 
dra." Anderson answered.

She kid bar face la her hands, 
crying softly.

“You're unkind; I don't under 
ataud you. You've never spoken 
to me like tkla oaf ere.”

"Perhaps | crusted you before." 
be said heavily. "It't not pleasant 
even tor me. Sondra.—to Hod out 
that I've been made a tool of—•  
eatspaw—" ha broke off sharply.

There was a tong alienee, and 
presently 8oodra whispered—

“I'm sorry John . . . sorry . .  . 
sorry."

He laughed mirthlessly.
"Not fbr ms 1 think." be said 

For younelf I daresay—"
Ha walked over to tbe window 

and stood looking oat at tba oar 
row street, and Sondra watched 
blm with tragic eyes.

After a moment she said. "Well 
wbat do you want ma (6 do?"
He turned round and looked at 

her.
"It’s not what I want you to do

lt's wbat you must do.”
"Wbat do you mean?"
“I mean that you've got to stand 

by Merrlman: be a too decent 4 tel 
low to be let down! besides—he's 
til—" lor a moment ne seemed tc 
lose nlniself as bis eyes rested
00 ner tear-stained race, then wilt 
an effort be went on. *1 suppose 
you haven't told him that you— 
cbai vour marriage with him was a 
mistake?"

Sbe shook ner Dead.
"I’m glad or tbat; we all make 

mistakes, but it's not fair to ex 
ppet innocent people to suffer for 
them. Besides—yon may be quite 
wrong, Sondra. When you eee blm 
you may lind tbat things Are ail 
right—I'm not t  sentimentalist, but 
It seetns to m eif you cared enough 
for aim to marry blm. you cani 
have changed so soon."

Sbe sat silent, ner eyes cast 
down, ber bands tearing at bet 
hand kerchief. Sbe wanted to eay
1 oever cared for btin. John—" 
but sbe was afraid.

It was be wbo broke tbe silence, 
speaking in matter of (act tones 
once again.

'And dow about you. Do yod j 
want to atay bare?"

1 can't afford any otber place.' 
'Why don’t yon go down to tba 

sea for a week or two," be suggest
ed. "A change win do you good, 
and It need not cost any more than 
these rooms. Merrlman can't ot 
borne tor a month or six weeks at 
least"

She looked up at blm with d 
faint smile.

I've got another Idea, ba said.* 
There's a little cottage ot mine at 
tbe shore. An old maid ot—ot 
Evelyn’s  lives there, hut she’ll b< 
glad to take you In. t i l  Write tc 
ber if you’d care to go."

‘I should love It. hat you’ve dona 
too much tpr me already. I shall 
never bb able to get out of yout 
debt."

Tbe tears started again but An
derson pretended apt ta see them 

I think that will be the very 
thing." be said. "I’ll ran you Auwr 
In the oat”

"Well, what do you say? Shall 
we go down on 8AturdayT"

"ir you really w*u»t me to."
He laughed at that. “1 don’t 

want to Inlly yeu Info doing any 
thing you don’t wlgb to do—"

She raised ber eyes. "Don’t 
y o u r

He let her obvious meaning pass 
"Well then that's settled." ha 

said. 'TU call (or you about nlm 
If that's not too early." ’

Sba stood apt holding to the chair 
back to steady herself.

You're too kind to oA John.’ 
Nonsense. And humility doeun" 

salt you. Sondra—I’d much rathai 
you flew Into a rage with me Ilka 
you did just aow. Welt—ft tberei 
nothing more you want to eay tc 
me—" he hAM oat bit nahd.

Sondra looked up at ntm.
"1 haven’t said I'm aorry . . . 

about ETdljfn.*’
"My dear,' don't yon think that’* 

a thing ww can leave unlaid?"
He was silent tor a moment, then 

be toop' her band.
"Won't you suite and aay yon 

forgive' ma fbr bullying you?"
She waa standing with drooping 

bead.' bat end (Jen ly she looked up 
ber eyei very aweet and pleading.

*1 should like to'Mas you again 
John—."
{C opyright, U t t .  by R uby  If. Ayr**)

New York Stocks
Am Can .. 206 U 'i 50 61%
Am TdcT 926 112% 108% 110%
Abac ...... .254 9*4 9% •'4
AT*8F 266 47*. 44 45'4
Avlat Corp 41 3% 3 3%
Barnsdall . 267 6 >4 5% 6
Bendtx . . . .131 9% 9 9
Chryslfr .. .361 12 >4 11% 11%
Colum G&E 601 15%. 12% 14
Cont O Del. 282 7*4 6% 7
Drug Inc .. 136 42 >4 40% 41
DuPont __ 443 40 37% 38%
El PAtL . . 9% 8'i 8%
Gen El __ 689 19% 17% 18%
Ocn GAE .. .145 1% 1 1%
Gen Mot 908 15% 14% 15
Goodrich .. 55 8% 5% 5*4
Goodyear .. 95 19 16*4 17%
Int Harv .. .361 28 25% 26%
Int NIc kCan .277 8*4 7% 7%
Int T&T . 509 9% 8% 9*4
Keivtnator . . 52 5*4 4*4 4%
Mid Cont Pet 52 7% 6% 7%
M Ward . . . .(541 11V4 10% 11
NYC .......... .461 22 19% 21%
Packard ....... .222 3% 3*4 3%
Penney JC .241 21% 19% 21%
Phil Pet .. 1P2 7*4 6% 7*4
Prairie Pi I .. 3 11% 11 11%
Pure Oil .. 62 •  ’. 5% 5*4
Radio .......... 302 7% 6*4 7%
fliel Un .... . 94 6% 6% 6%
Skelly .......... 9 4*4 4% 4%
Soc-Yac __ 270 11% 10% 11%
Std G&E ... .200 20% 17 18*4
So Cal ......... .171 28% 26% 27
So NJ . . . . . . . 426 36% 34 35'4
Tex Corp .. .279 17% 15% 16%
US Steel . , . .856 42% 39% 40%

New York Curb Stocks.
Cities service 362 4% 4*4 4%
Elec B&S ... 894 20% 15% 19
Gulf Pa .. 43 39% 36 38%
Humble ....... 51 50 51
Midw Util ... 17 % % %
So Ind ....... 94 23% 23 25 %
So Ky ......... 14 13% 14

B. E. F. RIDES HOME— AND ON TH E CUSHIONS

It was the beginning of the end for the Bonus
fCdd

MARKETS AT A GLANCE
NEW YORK;
Stock)*: heavy, realizing checks 

advance.
Bends; Firm, rails higher.
Otrb: Stitoikg, ufiUlties advance 

sharply.
Foreign Exchange: Firm, sterling 

improves.
Cotton: Steady. Wall Street buy

ing. offset realizing.
Sugar: Steady, continued strength 

in spot market.
Coffee: Higher, trade buying
CHICAGO:
WTeat: Easy, weak foreign mar

kets: hedge selling northwest
Com: Easy, bearish Iowa crop re

port: good rain central belt
Cattle: Filin.________

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO, A |g. 9.0D—’W heat- 

No. 2 red 55-56%; No. 3 red 55%;

Expeditionary Forces as the first trainload of veterans 
left Johnstown, Pa Mayor Eddie McCloskey, who h id  been their best after they were routed from 
Washington, had told the men they were no longer welcome—but that they could ride home In style. 
So here you see Mayor Eddie, In the dark suit, shaking hands with one of the veterans as a contingent 
of 1050 were started toward their home communities. Trains were being prepared to accommodate the 
remaining 5500 men and women.

New Faction Is 
Formed In Texas

IN COMMAND

DALLAS. Aug 9.1/P)—A new politi
cal faction to be known as the 
"good government" party was oom 
here today when George W. Arm
strong of Fort Worth and others 
met secretly to draw up a platform 
and nominate candidates. 4

Although the party fathers were 
behind closed doors but an hour 
and a half, they announced their 
agreement on a platform and a slate 
of candidates.

The platform declared against re
peal of the eighteenth amendment 
or the Dean law. It also called for 
free silver” at a ratio of 16 to 1.
Armstrong headed the ticket as 

the nominee for governor. He ex
plained the organization meeting 
was secret because the party leaders 
preferred to launch their project be
yond reach the of press and the 
public.

Charles P Smith of Henderson 
was nominated for lieuentant tover-

No. 5 hard 55'4-%; No. 1 yellow I nor. Oscar Calloway of Comanche
hard 5f *»: No. 2 yellow hard 55'4 
No. 2 northern spring 55%-56; No. 
2 mixed 55-55 

Com—No 2 yellow 33-33*4 
Oats—No. 2 mixed 17%-18; No. 2 

white 18%-19%.
Wheat closed unsettled, 144-1% 

under yesterday’s finish.
Corn 74-1*4 down, oats %-T^off 

and pro visions varying from 12 cents 
decline to a rise of 5 cents.

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK 
KANSAS CITY. Aug. 9 (AP)— 

Hogs. 4,000; steady to 10 higher; 
top 4.50 on choice 170-220 lbs; 
packing sows 275-500 lbs. 2.85-3.65; 
stock pigs 70-130 lbs 3.25-75.

Cattle 5,500.. calves 1,000; steady 
to 15 higher on fed steers and 
yearlings; other choice 1435 lb. 
steers 9.10; steers 600-1500 lbs. 7.00- 
9.35; heifers 550-850 lbs 6.00-7.75: 
cows 3 00-4.75; vealers (milk-fed •
3.00- 5.50; stocker and feeder and 
feeder steers 4.25-7.00.

Sheep 6.000; top native and Ar
izona lambs 5,25; lambs 90 lbs. 
down 4.75-5.35; ewes 150 lbs. down
1.00-  2.00.

for attorney general, John L An
drews of Dallas for congressmnn-at- 
large and Waddy Thompson of Dal- i 
las for the slx-year-tsrm as -*-*- ! 
railroad commissioner

state I

Large Choir Aids .
In Revival Held 

A t Local Church
AH 40 scats In the First Metho

dist church choir have been filled 
for the revival meeting now being 
conducted at the Church, and each 
night special music Is furnished by 
Individual members of the choir. 
Good singing also te provided by 
the children of the church, who arc

this evening 
I t  All,” ae- 
»n by Mt*.

Nob Is Thwarted 
By Clever Deputy

NEW kgADRID Mo.. Aug. 9 (AT— 
Efforts of a mob to take Cbm 
Houston, 17-year-olc. negro accused 
of atteuflBMpg to assault an 18-yesr- 
oid whitq girl, from me county Jail 

(here shortly before midnight last 
I night w in  thwarted when Deputy 
! Sheriff Sam Harris told the mob 
I the negro had been removed.

The n tfro  actually was taken to 
the Cape OlrardeAu county Jail a t 
Jackaas two hours later when the 

ad  dispersed The ihob Con
or about 100 men who came 

tin ca n  from the vicinity of Wyatt, 
county where the ne- 

yeflterday.

COTTON EASY
FEW ORLEANS. Aug. 9. ((Pi—The 

cotton market here was very active 
at the opening this morning but 
prices eased off owing to Liverpool 
coming in lower than due and be
cause of considerable profit taking 
and a natural reactions to the 
sharp advance of yesterday. First 
trades showed losses of 9 to 10 
points.

The market continued to ease off 
after the start owing to profit tak
ing and some hedge selling. Octo
ber dropped to 6.85 and December 
to 6.99, or 15 to 17 points down from 
yesterday’s close. This decline, how
ever. attracted a great deal of fresh 
buying and traders were also en
couraged by reports that yesterday's 
advance would enable country banks 
to liquidate large amounts frozen 
cotton loans. Prices rallied 8 to 9 
points from the lows and near the 
end of the first hour the market 
was steady despite some slight re
action in stocks. ..

GRAINS WEAKEN
CHICAGO, Aug. 9. (/Pi—Sharp

setbacks here In grain values early 
today followed a downturn of wheat 
quotations at Liverpool. Heavy gen
eral selling orders found the market 
here devoid of the aggressive new 
buying which recently had bgen 
much In evidence. Opening 1 to 1 
5-8. off, Chicago wheat futurea de
clined a little further and then 
rallied somewhat Com started 5-8 
to 1 1-2 down and subsequently held 
near the Initial range.

COTTON CLOSES STEADY
NEW ORLEAN8. Aug. 9. (AV- 

Soot cotton closed steady at un
changed duotations. Bales 1,784; 
low middling 6.45; middling 6.90; 
good middling 7.25; receipts 2,036: 
Stock 971,786. __________

MOVING PRI80NER
SHERMAN. Aug. 9JA>-Jamc* E. 

White, alias James E. Acker, under 
indictment for the robbery three 
weeks ago of W. A Paddock, state 
prison board chairman, waa en 
route to Houston today In custody 
of two deputy sheriffs from that 
fftf'

Shortly after the office re depart 
ed with their prisoner. Waco police 

they wished to ques
tion White :n connection with an

Will Ask Sterling 
For Federal Aid

AUSTIN. Aug. 9. (Ah—The Texas 
legislative committee on unemploy
ment relief today decided to rec
ommend to Oov. R. S. Sterling that 
he make applicatoin to the federal 
government for funds to speed con
struction of public works and re
lieve unemployment.

No definite amount was reeom- 
mended by the committee, the labor 
commissioner having been instruct
ed to gather data on the needs of 
the various dtvisioryi of government, 
county, city and district, and com
pile the information for presenta
tion to the governor.

Under the relief act passed by 
congress, the maximum amount 
•hat aay state may receive Is $45,-
cno.ooo.

Governor Sterling yesterday ad
vised that any sub division needing 
funds should -make application to 
him for forwarding to the recon- 
r‘ruction finance corporation He 
asked that complete data relative to 
unemployment and conditions in 
the various communities accompany 
the applications for funds.

General Nobnyoshi Muto. above is 
the new commander of the Keen- 
tung army, leading the Japanese 
icrces in Manchuria. Inducted into 
his new post by Empercr Hirohito 
at an impressive ceremony in the 
imperial Villa at Nasu. General 
Mato succeeds General Honjo who 
conquered Chinese forces in Man
churia. General Muto also will be 
rent at special envoy to the new 
state of Manchukun. established by 
the Japanese to govern Manchuria.

Museum To Be 
Begun In Month

CANYON, Aug. 9. (SPI—Work on 
the museum building for the Pan- 

j handle-Plains Historial Society will 
I begin within a month.

At a joint meeting of the board of 
directors of the Historical Society 
and the state board of teachers col
lege regents here yesterday, plans 
for the building were approved and 
accepted and bids will be received 
w ithin the next two weeks. The His
torical Society has In the banks 
$25,000 to match an equal amount 
appropriated by the last legislature. 
The actual construction of this will 
bring to a cliihax a movement which 
was started almost five years ago 
and will give the Panhandle the 
first state-owned museum In Texas. 
The building will be erected on the 
campus of the West Texas State 
Teachers’ college, where the prop
erty of the historical society has 
been housed since its organization 
in 1921

In order to complete the $25,000 
fund the board of directors of the 
historical society borrowed $600, 
but outstanding pledges which will 
be paid at the earliest possible mo
ment will take care of this obliga
tion.

At the meeting of the two boards 
were W. Z. Hayes, vice-president of 
the Republican National bank, Dal
las; J. W. Fitzgerald of Tyler; and 
A. B. Mayhew of Uvalde represented 
the board of regents and President 
T. D. Hobart of Pampa. H. E. 
Hoover of Canadian. Mrs. W. T. 
Coble, and Horace M. Russell of 
Amarillo; R. P. Smyth, Plainvlew; 
J. D. Hamlin. Far well; L. F. Sheffy 
and Dr. J. A. Hill, Canyon, repre
senting the Panhandle-Plains His
torical society.

C. H. Walker of Pampa accom
panied Mr. Hobart here.

G. 0. P .~
(Continued

support _
Brownsville, Texas national oom-l preildentlal nominee,
mitteeman and longtime “O. OMV$[pretl
power In Texas

The nominee will oppose the demo 
cratlc winner in the August run
off for governor between R. 8. Ster
ling. Incumbent, and Mrs. Mirigtn 
A. Ferguson, governor for a single 
term In 1924-26.

The republicans In 1914. when 
Mrs. Ferguson was the democratic 
nominee, mustered almost 300,000 
votes for their nominee, Dr. George 
Butte. It was the largest republican 
vote to be counted for governor In 
Texas.

'Eugene Nolte of Seguln called-th* 
Convention to order.

Haines, who was the republican
gubernatorial candidate in 1926,r  Y i?said the most Important thing 
fore the country was "to satisfy the 
demand of men and women for food 
and raiment and shelter.” -’e V  

Raps Democrats
He criticized what he said was a 

democratic plan to "build hundreds 
of postoffices, waterways and pur-

V.pretty clear," he said today.' 
the present time the drift of 
cal opinion is substantially the i 
In every state In the union." 
drift, he added. Is in his favor.

After former Oovernor Bjrrd o f ' 
Virginia told him the “solid south’ 
and the border states could be 
counted on to be democratic next 
November. Roosevelt said:

“What he told me confirms re
ports to such an extent that It 
reems pretty clear that at the pres,-, 
ent tjme the drift of political opin
ion Is substantially the same in 
every state in the union. There is 
the same drift In Vermont and 
Massachusetts as you’ll find in < 
and Illinois." ' ,1

i Ohio

SIGNS BOLD DECREE
BERLIN. Aug. 9.(/Pi—l*resident 

Von Hindenburg today approved s 
new emergency decree by which ihf 
German government hope* to put 
an end to political violence which 
has cost more than one hundred 

chase scores of public building sites Hyes In two months. The substanejf
Idea of stabilizationas the only 

economically.''
“John Garner’s Idea of curtailing 

costs of government was maintain
ing his own wife and boy on * the talght. 
public payroll,” Haines shouted.
“Why did he not begin at home 
with his economy, that Is a gobd 
place to start and to make an ex
ample.”

Referring to the current Texas 
state democratic gubernatorial cam
paign between Oovernor Sterling 
and Mrs. Ferguson. Haines told the 
republicans "w<e lhave a duty to 
perform." and that neither should 
be permitted to sit In the govemof a 
chair.

Haines was recommended for per
manent chairman. E. C. Toothman 
of Dallas was proposed s secret!#.

The convention recessed untiL af
ternoon to permit permanent com
mittees to work. Chairmen of the 
committees were F. L. Thompson of 
San Antonio, resolutions; B. J.
Peasley of Tyler, credentials: 41.
Zwetfel nominations, as|d J. E.

of the decree, prepared by the Vot) 
Papen cabinet, was telephoned te 
•him ,at his summer estate at Neir* 
deck. Its text will be published to-/

Paul 8. Tabor 
here yesterday.

of AmariUo was

Raymond Allred transacted bust* 
ness in Amarillo this morning.-y— . ......-—I— , m. 'ieMrn'* .1̂

SOUTH MADE HAPPY'
ATLANTA. Ga., Aug. fl.(/P)—The 

Fbuth Jingled new mon.-y in Its 
pocket* today and figured it was 
sevf'.-nl million dollars richer, at 
least on paper, as a result of the 
$5-a-bale upswing in cotton.

As the rise in price increased 
trading, appeals came from several 
sources for the federal farm beard 
to withhold the stabilization cot
ton It controls from the market.

Plan To Spend The Day In Pam pa

P A M P A  B A Y
Tuesday, Aug. 23

More and better entertainment.
More interesting things to do,
and see.

FREE PICTURE SHOWS 
FR EE SOUVENIRS

Children Allowed To Participate
yin  ' ' -,\ 7  V,

ONLY In The Free Show*

V * OtritYWH. rw f 
* n  after is m i n i s  m o w  .

La Nora
Last Showing Today

Barbara Stanwyck
In

“The
Purchase Price”

WED.-THURS.

M S&ksf
f lS  V J lV L a it  Showing 
A I L A  Today
JOHN BARRYMORE In 
“STATES ATTORNEY”

WED.-THURS.
ROMANCE and 

NEW THRILLS 
from the SKIES!

\

i o r t
V With

'Chic" Sals — Ann Dvorak 
David Manner*, Noah Bern 

■ ’ Raymond Hatton

A love story, 
flung against 
a  setting of 
thrills never 
equalled on 
the talking

JO B  PR IN T IN G !
«* / 1 •

Check up now on your S tationery, P rin ted  Form*, etc. 
and let us replenish your supply. A call to 666 or 667 
will bring someone to discuss your printing needs.

Letterheads
Envelopes
Statem ents
Billheads
Blotters
Dodgers
Checks
Business Cards 
Window Cards 
Program s 
Enclosures
Birth Announcements
Business Announcements
W edding Announcements
Badges, Ribbons
Booklets
Calling Cards
Filing Cards
Soecial Checks
Form Letters
For Rent Signs

Gummed Labels 
Invitations 
Invoices 
Shipping Tags 
M eal Tickets 
Memo Heads 
Menus
M imeograph Paper 
Name CaTds 
Notices 
Office Form* 
Pamphlet*
Post Card*
Tickets 
Shippiiig Tags 
Binding 
Scratch 
Sale BUI 
Oil Fu 
Stickers 

r

*

We can furnish you alm ost anything you need in the line 
of printing. P lenty of illustrations for you?* use FREE!

PAMPA DAILY NEWS
JOB PRINTING DEPARTMENT
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